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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,

Doing Good.
Russia's Proclamation of Freedom.
You do not know, you must not know,
'We, Nicholas the second, by the
The good you daily do,
grace of God emperor and autocrat of
You'd be ho proud, and he so vain,
all theRussias, grand duke of Finland,
Your life you'd fairly rue.
e'.c, declare to all our faithful subjects
that the troubles and agitation in our
Little, if any good you think
capitals
and in numerous other places
You do, and perhaps say,
fill our heart with excessive pain and
And yet, for others not always
sorrow.
Dues charity bear sway.
"The happiness of our soverign is
And if you knew the flower let fall,
bound up with the happiness
Merely through carelessness,
of our people, and the sorrow of our
Had mnde a garden in soma heart
people is the sorrow of the sovereign.
Akin to blessedness?
"From present disorders may arise
You'd go dropping fresh blooms ubout, great national disruption. They menAnd much disgusted find
ace the integrity and unity of our em
They were trodden under foot,
pire.
As if the woriil were blind.
"The supreme duty imposed upon us
by our sovereign oilice requires us to
Others! O yes they do their part
efface ourselves and to use all the force
And you may well approve;
and reúnen at our command to hnsten in
imitate,
nor
Knvy them not,
securing the unity and
of
But yonr owa gifts improve.
t;ie power of the central government
And if your heart is always right,
ami to nssure the success of measures
Just like a fragrant rose,
pacification in all circles of public
impart,
Yoj cannot fail tq joy
life, which are essential to the well beUntil your day shall close.
ing of our people.
"We, therefore, direct our governStocK Report.
ment to carry out our indexible will in
8pc!aJ to the Dentin Graphic.
Kansas City, Mo., Monday. Oct. 30, t ie following mnnner:
"First-- To
extend to the poj u a
1905. -- The cattle run was 88,000 last
tion
the
immutable foundations of civic
week, including 12,000 calves, and
would have been larger but railroad liberty, based on ihe real inviolability
are short of cars and power. The mar- of person, freedom oí conscience,
ket remained steady last week till Fri- s;eeeh, union and association.
"Second -- Without suspending the
day, when prices declined 10 cents on
nearly all kinds. Supply today is 18,000 already ordered elections to the state
head, several thousand short of late d uma, to invite to participation in the
Moday runs, market steady on steers, d uma, so far as the limited time beSome Bear River fore the convention of the douma will
10 higher on cows.
steers sold at $4.14 today, the highest permit, those classes of population now
price of the season for Colorado killers. Completely deprived of electoral r'gVts
Fair to good range steers, both for kill- c insistently with the newly established
ing and for the country are selling at order of things.
"Third To establish as an un$100 to $3.50, common ones around $2.75
stock calves $2.75 to $4.00. Heavy changeable rule thai no law shall be enColorado cows sold last week at $175 forceable without i't;vvd of state
to $3.05, bulk of Panhandle and other douma, a'id it ..hull be possible for the
grass cows at $.30 to $2.60, several elected of the people to evivuo real
large strings of canners at $2.00, bulls participation in the s'.tperviti.n of the
at $1.85 to $2.25. Veal calves are very acts of the iui'.borit ,es a;i,;inl'il by us.
"We apical to all of the faith-- f
scarce, at $5.50 to $6.25, fat heifer
il Bons of R n iia to remember their
for
could
substituted
be
c lives that
veal, strong, at $4.50 to $5.00. Inquiry djty toward the fat herhnd, to aid in
from killers for good butcher stuff is terminating these unprecedented troubbecoming more urgent, and this class les, ami to apply their forces in
will no doubt enjoy its usual winter ooperating to apply th ir force in
c loperation to restore calm and peace
prestige the coming season.
u;on our natal soil.
J. A. RICK ART,
"Given at l'eterhof.
30,
L. S. Correspondent.
il the eleventh year of our reign.
(Signed.)
"Nicholas."
Climate, and Things.
In the matter of climate, it is a good
Blanks for sale at tins office.
deal like keeping boarders the trouble
The Drilling Prize.
nearly all comes from those who never
had any anything at home. (Jo to any
El Paso Tex., No .
W. C.
average boarding house, and you will Greene, of New York and El Paso, the
l
that the people who havé lecn well noted copper miner and millionaire, hi 8
brought up, and are accustomed to hav- wird a draft for $1000 for first prize n
ing enough and the best, take things t ic rock drillidg contest tobo held n
as they come, and if the meals happen this city during the meeting of the
t ) fall below the standard once in a American Mining congress, Nov. 14 -- If.
while, never find any fault alwnit it,
The committee in charge of the coi -because they know such things will t'st has reduced the entrance fee fnm
happen, in boarding houses as well as $")0 to 0, and with the first ptize ii -in families. But take one whose home creased from $S00 to $1000, it is
fire never got above corn dodger and
the list of entries will be
h icon and you will h ive a man who can
trge.
find something to grumble and "kick"
Already entries have been made from
about all the time.
C manea, Mexico; Tombstone and Bis-bAnd i ia just so with the people who
Arizona; Tanopah and Goldfiells,
come to this country for the benefit of Nevada;
Cripple Creek Colo., and
t'iis climate. The most of them are several places in Sonora.
sensible people and while they apurcci-a'- u
The best drillers in tho country will
the almost perpetual sunshine, and contest for the prizes and attempt to
know that it is doing them good still make new records. The world's record
recognize the fact that this country is was established here two years ago and
a p irt of the earth, and therefore can- has never been broken.
not quite equal Paradise. But on the
other har.d there are a few, who have
Oar Latest Offer.
come from sections of such miserable
Deming Graphic, th
Thi
climatic conditions that when there hapedition of tho New York World, and
pened to bo a decently good day every-Inxl- y
tho MetriM)litan and Rural Homo, all
mentions it to his neighbor, while
for only $2.50. This comprises local
old men shake their heads and say "its
news generala news and a thirty page
only a weather breeder." These are
Magazine containing much of interest
the people who find fault with the and value to
every homo in the land.
climate of New Mexico, and if one of
which
constitute the
the roaring rtorms
Man's Unreasonableness.
r guiar onler of business in their home
c untry happens to switch the frazzled is often as rreat as woman's. But Thos.
e vl'of its tail out this way they break S. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republican,"
o Jt in violent impercations upon the of Leavenworth, Ind., was not unreasonable, when he refused to allow the
climate.
But why do such persnns stay here? doctor to operate on his wife, for
trouble, "Instead," he says, "we
The trains run regularly, and there is
nothing to prevent them from going concluded to try Electric Bi ters. My
wife was then so sick, she could hardly
back to their sunless, blizzard-swep- t
d
homes. They are out of leave her bod,, and 5 physicians had
and
place here, God made this country for failed releive he. After taking Elecpeople who have sense enough to appre- tric Bitters, she ,was perfectly cured,
and can now perform all her household
ciate it.
duties." Guaranteed by tho Palace
Quartz Location blanks at this office Drug Store, prico 00c.
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Silver City Cap.
Teams of five men each will compete
for possession of the silver loving cup
offered by the Silver City Gun club for
the gun shot during the American Mining Congress.
The terms of the shoot were learned
this morning by the local gun club from
a le;ter to W. J. Rand, Instead of being a personal trophy, the team winning
the shot will land the prize.
While the lottwr did not contain the
information, it is understood that Silver City has a team of five men who
are constantly practicing for the shoot.
They have no intention, it is said, of
the cup from passing out of
their possession.
El Paso will make a strenuous effort to land the trophy. A team will
be selected soon and will begin preparation for th contest.
It is hoped
that other cities will enter teams for
tho contest.
The program for the shoot during
contest will soon he prepared.
Son Lost Mother,
"Consumption runs in our family,
and through it I lost my mother," writes
E. B. Reid, of Harmony, Mo. "For the
p ist five years, however, on the Blight-e- i
sign of a cough or cold, I have taken
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, which has saved me from
K.'rious lung trouble."
His mother's
d jath was a sad loss for Mr. Reid, but
h learned that lung trouble must not
be neglected, and how to cure it. Quick-- e
.t relief and cure for coughs nnd colds.
P. ice 50c and $1.00; guaranteed at the
Palace Drug Store. Trial bottle free.

Important.
To all persons who own vacant lots.
The Deming City Water Company

owners of unimproved va-clots, that if the owners will fence
i i the same, and plant trees and shrubbery; thir. company wiii supply the
water, and taJü.tho lest care of the
pr operty for one dollar per lot per
m mth, and no further charge to the
o .vners.
This is an excellent opportunity for
a'l owners of vacant lots to improve and
be iutifythe same at a nominal cost
Tais will not only improve the value of
th lots, but those who are intending to
b lild later on will have their ornamental shade nnd fruit trees without having

t) wail two or three years for them to
g ow up.
38-4-

NOVEMBER 3, 1005.
is it True?

RAILROAD TIME

Casey.
Baglin said: "How are you, Casey?"
Casey said: I'm all right; how are
you making it?"
"I'm holding my own." says Baglin.
"You're a liar," says Casey. Then

the trouble began.
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-- Southern Pacific.
of the Chicago Record Herald, was in
LOCAL T1.MK.
California a few day ago, and writes to
KAHT BOUND.
his paper concerning the gospel cars,
No. 41. fíulilrn Suite Llmitnl for licnvi-rKurr
as follows:
wwCily, St. Louliitmi Chicaico. II. .7
Out in the Pacific and mountain
a. in.
states, among the new towns, sawmills
No. 10- .- Hiinwl Kxpiviu. for New Orlwiru, New
and mining camps, where churches are
York. Cliicjiifo. St. Ix)ui, Cincinnati.
WimhiiiKlmi nnd all oinU rut; 3:11
scarce, you find "gospel cars," which
l. m.
go from town to town, giving the
wksT Hoi'Mi
churchless inhabitants a chance to sing No. 9. Sunwt Kin f.ir !. Anvlm. Sun
hymns, hear sermons and attend praver
S.in Kriihi i.v'ii. Pnrtlaml ami all
liiiM iHiinin.
u. m.
meetings. The people bring babies to
(Mildi-411.
Slatv Liniitiil fur I.
Anmlrn
the car to be baptized and loving swains No.
i
Hiikirfi'ld,
nlM. mid nil Sim
wait for its arrival to be married.
Jfjmiuin vnllry
nts, f,:s2 p. m.
Out on the Southern Pacific, near
Santa Fe.
Shasta Springs, we found the car
WKMT.
Arrivon. n. ni. Li'iivi-- K:''i a. m.
Emnuel" in charge of Rev. Mr. Her- KAHT.
miston and wife of Cleveland.
They
Arr'vi'x. 9:10 p. m. Lravi-- !:'. p. in.
live aboard and and travel from station
E. p. a S. W. R. R.
to station alonii the coast line. stoiminir
.'i.l.'i p. m,
Arrivi'n
l iivc
7: a. m.
at mining camps, lumber camps, rail
road construction camps, railroad shops
and other places where there are no
churches or churches that are without
pastors.
Mr. Hermiston preaches and teaches.
PAUL HOETZEL. Prop.
organizes Sunday schools, leads prayer
(Successor to E. F. Filer.)
meetings, baptizes children, performs
and
does
marriages,
the Bame work
that was performed by the intinerant
Bread, Pin, Carles, CooHlei, D"hnuti,
preachers on the frontier in early times. Corlee Cahei, Rolli. etc., etc. FRESH
EVERY DAY.
If some of Mr. Hermiston s Baptist
V-brethren read Mr. Curtis' letter, the
manager of the car Emanuel will be
Orders from groceries, camps,
investigated, and if Curtis' statements
and
country stores promptly fillare all true that gospel car preacher
ed. Let us book you for a
will soon be out of a job.
,
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NEW BAKERY.

Keep It Before the People.
Defective sewerage is the breeder of
typhoid fever. Several cases have re
cently developed in our town, and the
cause cannot be traced to any other
source.
Tho septic tank system was
recommended by Prof. Frank H. Olm- stead of Los Angeles, on his recent
visit to our town. We understand t hat
the city of Santa Fe has adopted o similar system as recommended by Messrs.
Frank Owen and L. W. Case, and that
the system is endorsed by the Agricultural College of Mesilla Park, New
Mexico. Let the citizens petition the
city fathers to take the matter up at
once. Capitalists stand ready to take
sewerage Bonds upon Prof. Olmstead's
recommendation at a low rate and long
time.
Let us get to work and save time and
much suffering.
SABE.

riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, nnd Handbills pointed in up
to date style and on short notice tit the
Graphic oilice.
Mining location blanks
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at this oilice.

Customer.

Is in The

Kinsworihy Blocli,
(0V';-;u-

t'ir

-

Reservoir.

Po-- i

'),: ce.

i

Where v vi!l he pleased to hook your order
for all grades of lumher
and material to build
your New House,

W. R. MERRILL.
'phone

Excursion

ra
p3

.vJuJ

Rates.

Cheap hound Trip Rates From EI
Paso 21 Deming to the East vit
The Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route.
In addition to the above we have on
sale Cheap Fiimmer rates to all points
east. Write or call and sea us.
W. J. P.lack. C. P. A.
W. R. Hrown.
I iv. Pas
Topeka, Kansas.
At.
El Paso. Texas.
D. A. CREAMER, Agent.
All for $2.50.
We told about it in our last issue,
but listen while we tell you again.
The Graphic, the
New
Yotk World, and the Metropolitan and
Rural Home, all for one prepaid subscription of only $L.r0. If any one can
beat this combination for the money
why, we will try again. Call at the
Graphic oilice and examine the papers.
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Only

''i

IJ

$27.50
Don't

Celebrat-

With

li'.if- -

Our New Location

0

This

ed Six hole
STEEL

Daily

RECEIVED

Car load

RACNE

Photography.
E. W. Taker, the photographer, who
has been here in past years, and who is
at tho top of his profession, has secured
the Dr. Swope building on Silver ave.,
next door north of tho Sunset Hotel.
Mr. Baker needs no Graphic puffs. His
work in Deming speaks for him. He
will be open for business

TABLE.

Mr. Wm, E. Curtis, a correspondent

When Ton Have a Bad Cold.
The Metropolitan and Rural Home has
he best aggregation of special writers
You want a remedy that will not on'y
of any rural paper in the United States. give quick relief but effect a permanent
$2.50 will buy the Magazine, the Tri- cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve
weekly New York World and the
Graphic for only $2.50.
the lungs and keep expectoration easy.
iou want a remedy that will counter
Not Holding His Own.
act any tendency toward pneumonia.
You want a remedy that is pleasant
John Raglin, the big. good nntured
blacksmith, had the sympathy of all his and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
friends about a week ago when ho was
all
of these requirement and for the
nursing a black eye. John claimed
that his helper was striking at a tool, speedy anil permanent cure of bad colds
For sale bv all
when he missed and the hammer hit the stands without a peer.
anvil and rebounded, striking him in the diuggists.
eye.
Everyone took it for granted
Job WorK.
that this was the truth, but now there
Letter
Pill Heads, Envelopes,
Heads.
is another story going around.
It
seems that John wua walking down Business Cards, Visiting Cards. Mar
Tenth street when he met Mrs. Casey;
they greeted one another in their usual
friendly way and walked on till they
came to the drug store, when Mrs. Casey who was carrying a young one in
her arms, said:
"Mr. Baglin, wont you hold Patsy
while I run in and get soma cough
drops?"
John said; "Certainly, Mrs. Casey,
with pleasure."
He had been standing there only a
few minutes when along comes Mr.

No. 38
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1,-

Miss

This
Oppor-- .

tunity.

J

J. A. MAH0NEY, House Furnisher.

3

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Evkrt Friday
A. L.

Two

Dollars Fer

Annum

Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.

About Railroad Tics.

the Great, has, with one or two
notable exceptions, fallen on the
despots who have succeeded him
in that unhappy country.
For Russia and her downtrodden people a brighter day has
dawned. .

Get

With but one railroad (Pennsylvania) measuring 11,000
miles of our 200,000 total railroad
mileage, carrying more freight
each year than all that enters the
ports of Liverpool and London,
what have we to fear?
With exports increased from
0
$1,032,000,000 in 1897 to
in 1903, an increase of
nearly one million dollars each
day of year, Sundays and holidays included, what have we to
fear?
With imports increasing from
0
$004,000.000 in 1S97 to
1903,
in
an increase of
$301,000,000, what have we to
fear.
With an internal commerce of
$21,000,000,000, surpassing the
internal commerce of all the nations of the world, what have we
to fear?

Henry Meyer's

an Electric Door Bell

All Kinds of

Done Neatly and Cheaply by

WHOLESALE

County Telephone

Luna
&

The enormous demand for rail-- 1
road ties, has reverto any extent
denuded the dense forests in the
vicinity of Doming. Our forests
still grow, blossom and waste
their fragrance on the desert air.
The tornea and mosquite make
A New Sort.
excellent fuel, but for obvious
Recent investigations of life
reasons are not in demand for railroad ties.
Hut this is not be- insurance companies have
cause there is no demand for tie brought out some interesting
timber. We learn from high au- - facts. Among these is the so- insurance
thority that there are about 620,- -' called
-a
rail-to
new
sort
most of us.
000,000, ties in use by the
j
of the United States at the cording to the testimony of one
present time; that the average, of the managers, his company
life of a tie is about ten years. insures the lives of persons who
Typewriter For Sale.
and that the requirements for re-- 1 are unable to pass the required
K pood second hand Typewriter
for
medical
examination. And this
pairs, replacements and extensale cheap. Call at Graphic office ami
sions are simply enormous. To kind of insurance, so the mana-mcsee it.
the present demand, it is ger says, is more profitable than
necessary to strip 200.000 acres the regular run of business. Not
of timber every year, not includ- - on account of the larger premium
ingthe timber needed for bridges, charged, as might be surmised;
stations, machine-shop- s
and other bat because the subjects of this
buildings, and construction work, kind of insurance live longer than Drmin Chapter. No. 5. R. A. M.. ml worni
in aach month in Mnaonie hall.
Each year the base of supplies the average.
I'.l". I'knninothN
The man who Thurxluy
avenue.
knows
his
physical
weakness
is removed farther and farther
rvmlnii Udg9 No. I. O. O, F. n.wt .very
away. The railroads of Pennsyl- - takes better care of himself. The Monday
t Odd FvllV hall, ctm r Silver
John Ai.LImun. Sice
vania now have to go to Georgia strong and robust man gives d avrnur.
Alabama for yellow pine and 'tie thought to health. Having Ruth Chaptar No. (. O. K. S..
firat iin.l
thin) Tiwudaya of aach monih in Mn'mc hau
Virginia
ar.d West Virginia for successfully passed the medical Ü..I.I
to
Muir
O.
Miw.
J.
avanuo.
hi.
white oak tíos, and the demand tests he lets it go at that,
Council No. 1. R. S. M.. nui-- t every
is so great that another deca le
Thumday in aach month in Manic hall. '
O. A. SiiKiilKKli 1. I. M.
avenua.
Home Role,
will probably dose these sources!
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 30. A
of supply.
Met'Kirty CommandVry Ni. 4. K.. T.. nwla li e
call
for a meeting of the Repub-- f.iurth Thuraday in aach month in Mummi.: Sec.hull.
Some of the eastern railroads
Kl. I'knniNiíTun.
Ceild avenua.
have commenced planting timber lican territorial central commit
Ni. 12. A. F. 4 A. M.. niivt
to moot future needs, but if some tee at Santa Fe November 10 was Doming
Thurmlay in each month in the .Mumnnr hi.
El. I'KNSlNiiTos Sin-iainventive genius would strike a issued today by Chairman H. O. O..U1 Avenua.
and Secretary C. VSaf-- a
combination that would produce
Inipnived oM-vi
lliinchuca Trina. Nil.
durable and su'.ii.'intly elastic ford. This is an extraordinary r.ptl Men. meet every month 'ntl urvl tth Tlwir.
duy in K.uf P. hall. Sai'HKM l(. M
"l.min.
Th miinu.n.
Chief of RiTjinl
tie. to meet the present and :v-- - step and was taken in view of
I )oc t i v tí ( o i .i n 1. he wouldn't be probable statehood legislation by
Loci ire. No. 20, K. of P., mr-firM
found sitting on a beer bar-- ; congress and to issue a final and DeminsTueadays
third
of aach month in K. of P. hull,
.emphatic
protest
against
rel, complaining of dull times,
the
(iold Ave.
i
P. Birm.k-K- .
K. II. S.
other hand would bo posed jointure of the two' terri- compclle to "hump himself" the tones into one state.
berninir
Ixle
remainder f his natural lift to, The committee will also consid
No. 7. A. O.
er the matter of Federal appointkeep up with his orders.

Retail
BUTCHER.

$1,392,-000,00-

0000

Electrical Work

Improvement

Co.

J. A. Kinnear Q Co.

Drug'g'ists

00K 0

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.

$1,023,-000,00-

"sub-standar-

d"

Ac-roa-

ds

j

Special Attention Given to

Brewery

;

;

Prescription Department.

Boy

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

'J
'

SECRET
SOCIETIES

and

Stilt

Live Síoclí

;

trou;hout the country. Call

s

on me.

Beer and Liquors
;

J

ALWAYS OH HAND

JOHN DECHERT

Tritamolican
Barber Shop
Up

.

2

P.

?.

.

i

9.

h--

Shavt'and an
to Date Haircut.

Clean

A

r

Com.

tnltiiai
Well acquainted with live stock inter-cit-

of

J Best Quality

ct

Godchaux

f C fi
THE

9

9.

1. 1. 1

?.

5.
JO

HI

.

niB-h-

H. Thompson

A.

l

lit-an-

JOHN CORBETT.

Ico, Beer, Sodauater

a

tle

JOHN M. CAIN,

Proprietor.

Pf.mixo,

New iind First Class in
every respect.
Kleetric
Lights, Telephone. Ha'.h
all modern conveniences

Reasonable

nt

DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.

Prices

II

i

Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Sne- -

Bin-su-

1H.

r

(

cialty. j?

AU--

I

Va

SEWING MACHINE.

pro-Lutont- kc

Out of town trade solicited.

ROLLER BEARING.
HIGH CBADE.

Give us a Call.

1

Tri.i7r.-i-

h.

ff

an ab
darnnaM.

monarchy, a
despotism, is certainly
ed, and th j end is at han 1. w h. re
the handwriiiivi on the walls of
Emperor Nicholas' palace reads.
"God has numbered thy Kir. loin
and finished it." let us for a moment look its beKnninr.
Peter the jrreat is credited with
really foundin.tr modern Russia.
That country contained more barbarism than Senator Heveridjre
found in New Mxioo two v:ir
azowhon he brought up in Ej
solute

i

ments, a3 the terms of many of
these Federal appointments in
the territory expire during the
next few months and the committee will insist that home men
bi
appointed to offices and
whoever possible the present
íncumoems retained. fcl raso

T. H. PINSEN,

proprietor.

f
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W. moots every

Wednesday
of

I.

JUNKET.

K

n

Somethinp;

hall, Hold

Avenue.

WW

i;

Fit.", NK

í

Itocimlcr.

Phim.ii--

Florida Carr.p No.
W. O.

W.

Separation.
The war in the East is over the
compact signed; and now the

-

-

;- -l.
-,

kv

.y

i;

;
I

4,

mr.-t-

second and fonrtl:
Tuesdays in K. of
hall Gold Ave.

Times.

v'.l

;s ' I

QaJ

W

AutnmiUC

V, V

Liu.

W. P. TossEi.L Clerk

threatened clash in northern Eu 3 Church Directory
rope is averted.
tfséféwtmsizvs-ézt- i
The union be
fit
aervicea every Sunday
tween Norway and Sweden, ex- - at a. m. and 8 p. m,, Sunday
achmil at in
,
.
ing since 1814, has been form-Pjis- m., junior
ai p. m.. r.pwnrtn
imtii
at 7 p. m.. Prayer meetlnr Wadneeday evening
Tpviia. tr. Pvnmi
intrt tVi allv dilved, both houses of the at 8 o dork.
N. E. BSAtio I'aitnr.
qualifications of this territory for riksflai? having passed the Kv' Preithytenan Preach ln at 11 a. m. util - n
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Wsak, Nervous and Wretched from
Watting Kldnay Troubles.
Mr. Henry A. Reamer. Mala and
Carst fets., Routh Wend. Ind., naya:
"When I began
u a I n k I) o a n'a
Kidney Pilla I

Cold Sweats, Twitching Nerves and
and hs thai II
Weakness Cured by Dr. Willlamr'
Pink Pitta.
lkirt the
every Infraction of
Nfttnre pnnisli
Signature
her laws, and careless habit easily lend
In llu Fur
rr .10 Yram.
to the condition described by Mr. WilXue Kind You Ue Alwaa Buught,
liam Browne, of No. 101!) Lincoln street,
St. Joseph, Mo. Mr. Krowue is an
am liirlv will
t'wr
tinner in the employ of the National In Nila woiiiiin
wohiiiil ImioiiK lim
inW"ni
liiscnit Co. He (,'ives the follow iny no- - inline K"t ill H'lineliiiw.
connt of a trying excriciice :
It Relief for Woman,
"In the spriiiif of I'.K'J," let say, MotherHere
(iray, a nurse in Niw Vortc, disat my
" whilH I Wns iTUiilarly
vcred a pliMsnntherb reineilv for wdiiihii's
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is tb
huliilsof eiiliiiKioidlriiil.iiitf.'oi.'l finally only certain monthly regnlutor. It Clures
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taste lingered in my mouth, my iutvi s L'riuury troubles. At all Druiriritls m' by
Addreat,
twitched ami were beyond my control, mail.'iUcts. Sample maili-Tho Mother Uruy Co., lxltuy, N. V.
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.
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A lo i
WIMI1.IM-odd times. Perhaps, while I ktuoil mil;-- i
inf.- Im
a j
in. mi u 1,
Vlli,Vftii ill- i ik'
In
with some one, this trembling
of the liiiibs, and jimias hweiitiiijr, ami
a severe chill would seize inc. 1 tícenme
ftlniiiicd at my condition and, having
rend nn endorsement of Ir. Williams'
Pink Pills, I )ot n Imix and licúan to u
The soul is let loose by
them. They lielpiMl mu at onec. After
t
ibti
itching
of
I liad used oni) box the
tea; it wanders far and fur-generves, the trouble with the .tonmcli
mid the cold svveiils stopMil ami Iiumi
its prison.

Oceans Were Once Joined
(Special Correspondence.)

wart ho weak 1
could hardly drag

Important to Moth era.
Xismloe carefully ernry bottle of C ASTORIA,
S M'e and tare remedy for larrjt sad ehUdna,
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There Is a spot In the United tatea
of Columbia where n flveniiie ditch
would connect the Atlantic ocean
Inwith the waters of the Pacific.
deed, there in a spot there, irt the
province of Choco, where n little
home-madcanal did exactly .liM
It In writthins over a rtntriiy ngo.
ten in history und ran be found In
well-nUforgotten tomen, Hint
4msI .In their canoes from the
waters of the Atrato to the Hio San
Juan by means of nn artificial cut.
Ti e Atrato (lows north mid II ml i Its
way into the Atlantic; the Sun .limn
flows south and empties into the
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en a for the fill ten:;, a:il there will
many :vti' icliaut you 113 men and
be loekitii; for a sood
women who
way iririni t'i '!r expenses The Four-Tr;:-Newv the great illustrated
inoiitlily in.ui'ine oí travel and education, opium . to intelligent leaders,
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Cathedral at Esmeralda. Colombia.

true that a canal did formerly exist turns a moldy p:iv:e ami reads what
In this spot. About the year ITI.'i a has here been
pl oiiuceil.
lie n!-.priest of Cliira. with the assistance
himself: Why did mu lie
Colombian co i iiniént permit the cm.
of the Indians, opened this same communication Known as the Raspadura which, while i mitdit divide the councanal, tliruucli which loaded canoes try, would
serve to
nlt li lu
passed."
u
commercial interests?"
llcin wns certainly a bit of some- for nn nnswer be found out the source
thing rtcw out of somethltiK old. The ' of iriuiii.il Information conci ruins; ti'is
full pariicu'ar. book In the reader's bund was puba'reri, New Vork,
forsoiti-ll,ispa(!"ia canal.
.
lished in New York in IN'Ji-'- and the
An nuilioi-iino
than Alcxunt.i r
l;!i,l.is- - 'I'li.-t't.i htiiipi;
k(pius in
facts it recounted were those of a von Humboldt, tin- famous traveler
belw-a culm.-ui.iu Mini n
Nil I II l.l
!"l l.UlM(!lO ill century and a half aco.
liekl'll.
and geographer, seems to have bi. u
le iinlfl.l 1. ii'
.tin ci it lieullier
What had become of this canal? the sponsor foi the statement. In his
mil I'KK"
VIla! was its history?
Why did not "Political Ksspy on the Kingdom
d
A trend
d' ii "i1 nltflsliiic-i- giiei
world know of It? These tue some New Spain." publlslied in transía' Ion
the
Inif prim ipk'.
mi in
of the questions which the paragraph In 1S41. there is this statement:
pointed.
"In 1Su2, when Spanish cotnn'erce
Tie
straight
Filmier"
Twis' ".Siul
il.ir.
A careful perusal of preceding paiies
was harassed by the English cruisers,
Price to ileulor.i MUXI per M They cost
u great part of the cacao was carried
snine moro Hi in Iiit brands, nut mi more of tie volume disclosed much which
than u kmcI Im civ should cual. Lewis' only added Interest to Interest.
across the kingdom of New Spain and
Factory, 1'ivun. i.l.
The anonymous chronicler was de- embarked at Vera Cru. for Cadiz.
scribing that portion of New Spain They preferred the passage from GuayWis Ilion .i.liiilr clever Women, but
It is usually il - Hilly ones they marry.
Known as New Cranadu. His words aquil to Arapulco and a land Jottrne;
were:
Mr Window's Rooming Byrnp.
of a hundred leagues from Acapuico
T
tiintliuiic. Mifirtit th ffunii, rrilura a
'The next most considerable river to Vera Cruz to the danger of a long
atiumaiiuu.iuur-iiwiii.ciirawladeullu. uiImum.
to the left Is the Atrato, which falls navlgnllon by Cape llore, and the difWlirn n Jinn
ni eonie up rain Into the gulf of Parlen. 'This at ream, ficulty of Ktruggllng-wltthe current
ctoii1' i ouwn.
together with the San Juan, Is said to along the roasts of Pern and CHV
'Nil's Cur: iKinot be too highly siwUen of as afford the best loute for a canal to This e'xnmple proves that If the concure - I VI O'llRian. SS3 TilrU Arc
iimi-unite the two oceans. A communicastruction of a canal across the Is' lN., .M;nni'uKili:i. MIdd., Jan. Í.IWO.
tion can be effected by making a canul imns of Panntnn abounds with too
frOT the headwaters of the Atrato, n many dlltlcultles, from the multiplici'I'lio rlv r nf life bus something In II
fine, itavlgable river falling Into the ties of sluices, the commerce of Amerslill-gll.tli.
gulf of Darlt-n- , and the river St. Juan ica would gain the most Important
Ask Your Otiw for Allan's Foot-EaChirambrla, which falls luto n bay advantages from good causeways from
de
A powder. It.
the feci. Cures Swollen,
of the same name In the Pacific ocean. Tehuantepcc to the Kmoarcat'ero de
bore. Hnl, Callu'is, Achluir. Sweating Fee
and Ingrowing tliils. At all bruwists and The point of Juncture would be about la Cruz, and from Panama to Porto-hello- .
Slum itonm, üTi enis. Accept no substitute.
400 miles from the Atlantic and about
The Introduction of camels
Snmple mllHl t'KL'.H. Address, Ailou b. SCO miles from the Tactile. About fif- would
still a surer means of dibe
N.
Y.
Olmsted, Lelto,
teen miles of the Atrato, or rather the minishing the expense of the carriage.
Only Ib
tich can afford to be Quito, which flows Into the Atrato. These 'land ships,' as they aro called
would require few locks, as the cur- by the Orientals, hitherto exist only
Mlnuy.
rent of the stream la In the dry season In the province of Caracas and were
only about one mile nn hour. Only brought K 're from the Cnnnry IkIiiiiiIí
twenty miles of the San Juan would by the Marquis of Toro."
require locking, leaving nn IntervenThus did Spain plan for a commerce
If you haven't found-out- ,
ing space of level land of four miles which was destined not to lv hers
and a half to be cut through."
and an extension of power and i1ory
Schilling" .s Best youare missof which she has been stripped.
Had Gone Over Route.
A hint of the secret of why Spain
ing a gfioii deal of comfort.
Then follows the paragraph first has fallen from her throne of supreai-acVnur priwr r
it your mnntj It fou don'l Ilka
read, and the account continues with
may be found la her attitude toliiiluwiBt.it
the historian's authority for the re- ward this canal, which was offered to
He declares her. An ancient historian tells wh '
markable observation.
cur Men oi n Invrnte In a man who that
a "gentleman now (182G) In this Spain refused to permit this enterprisIIMM III 111,
IttOI'ICH llf H ill
'" '" ' man
city (New York), who resided twelve ing "gentleman"
j is paying-- tor liU
to complete his
years lu Colombia and who has trav- project. This Is the statement, refereled over every part of the rout
ring to the tiny Raspadura canal:
Oefanca Starch
ahr.uld be In very houaehold, none o from sea to sea," waa the, source of "Hut the Jealous policy of the Spanish
ond, bealtlcK 4 os. more for 10 cents
Information. He further slates:
government caui:d It to be closed and
than any otb-- r brand of cold water
"The utmost confidence may be rej prohibited under severe penalty any
starch.
posed In his statements; he has. more- attempt to reopen It. The remains of
Sum m m v. i iM be most miserable over, constructed a map In which the the canal are visible to the present
wltlioilt tli or ntistrlcu.
entire tract of the county Is accurate- - hour" (1818).
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Good tea doesn't have to
be fine; if line, all the better.
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Defiance Cold Water Starch,
it Is betier, and 4 ot. more of it
fur same money.
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You can see how much
your confidence in us is
worth. It is the making of us.
jour money
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TOE GREATEST AND BEST

jroudm I llk

uiiunii alMit.

The fast joiitm tn, in is seldom satisfied with the place at which he arrives.
Why It Is the Best
la because msdi by an entirely different process. Delhincp Starch is un-

like any other, bettor and
more for 10 cents.
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THE OLD RELIADLE

HOME SECURITY COMPANY
The only plun to own n Inmir
ceinpmiy to inn yen fu'.l pniovtion.
The iiiilv i'iiiiimiiy Imriiiil by a üiiurunleu
Fuilil to llluke Vull iTllre.
Il Kuiiranu-ethe ni. Chenpor than any
otlu-plun n( iiiiintlily iuviri'iils. It m
IMu-d- .
.N'litliin like it lu tint
It Is a MilI'tuli-i- l Si uli'- -. Vuii Know ymi ran own a Homo.
you
yuur
fumlly n ill Kd it.
Tbat it
die
Write for full lnfurmation.

THE HOME SECURITY CO.
.
COLORADO
PUEBLO.
Good Agenta Wanta4

s

525.00

ONLY

r-- v.

10 CALIFORNIA
FROM DENVER.
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COLORADO

SPRINGS

AND

PUEBLO

Tickets on sala daily Sept. 15th to Oct. Slat.
Good in chair cars, tourist aleepera or coaches.
Touriat aleeper to California without change,
ing Denver daily at 8 p. m.
Write J. P. HALL, Gen. Agt.
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Railway,

Denver, Colorado.
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$25 Weekly Easily Made
Bolloltlnf at kona. Snmtlbtn aaw. Kiclla
Wrtia AONOP M AHUF ACTURINQ
CO., Ita Michigan Avanua, CM10A0O.
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The sublime porte In exposing Itself
of having It a sublime
lioso knocked out of ahupe.

ta the danger

If the Newport millionaires

object
the curiosity of the common herd
they shouldn't keep a Harp- - Lehr.
t.)

The new $2d gold certificate Ik ai I
to be extremely hard to coir.iierfelt.
Unfortunately It is also hard to get.
Of course M. Wlttc'a courtesy to his
wan not tempered by
the fact that most of them wire hank-- t
rs.

w!h victors

u

L
r
Ntw

If

iocs-tlo-

tak s a barber to strop a razor
pr.pt rly, whereas if an amateur at-

tempts

the operation

he Invariably

do s more harm than good and ruins
the blade.
This is easily accounted
for by holding th razor at too great
.111 'ingle while stropping.
In the
here is shown a device to be
us. .! In sharpening a razor or similar
lits'rumeiit, the object belrg to hold
the blade at the proper angle while
bdig moved back and forth over the
lac-of the strop, greatly facilitating
the operation, inasmuch as the blade
can be quickly i.tnl easily reversed at
the end of each rrnhe without danger
of scraping the
edge of the
razor aualnst the face of the strop.
Ano'lier advantage Is that It can be
a'tached to the ordinary razors now

'.
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Mus-maló-

Wail till the football hero conies on
'he scene and ihtn see how much Ice
the star pitcher and the ring
will cut.

Sniad waists, according to the fashion authorities, tire to be "the rage. '
Plump sister, laee up w ith the fashion
aiifhoritli s.
Professors may require
measurements to determine who Is beautiful,
but moat people can do the measuring
with their eye.

We all know what kind
'he sailors on the steamship
bad when 2'" monkeys ami
n's broke loose from their

n-

out. The device Is made of steel, enameled, and It is fined with a handle
which does away with the uecessl'y
for stooping when gathering up th.
dust. The handle is detachable so that
the nan may be
In the old fash-lo- t
cl way If desired and It Is so constructed that when It Is not in commission In conjunction with sweeping
operations it may be utilized aa a receptacle for brusht s and floor cloth.-iu-- 'd

Montrose

forty par
cages.

l.

j

'

Only One Detail Not Understood,
Thomas A. Edison toured Pennsylvania recently in his motor car and in
many
places met men
who were amazingly ignorant of modern machinery and modern Invention!?.
"One of tht so feiiows was so
Mr. Etllson said the other
day, "that he reminded me of a
man who did odd jobs for me
when I had a workshop in Newark.
"This man once helped in the Installation of n miniature
electric
light plant. Wheu the Job was dom
he said:
"Mr. Edison, after woikin' with
you like this, I believe I loubl put up
an t i tric liuht plant myself.'
'Could you, Tim?" said I,
i in lb ve I could," he answered.
'There's only one thing beats me.'
" 'What's that?' I asked.
"
limi t quite fee,' he answered,
how you u t the oil along the win i.' "
one-arme- d

N w York World

suggests that
we bo kind to burglars. If they can
find anything valuable In our house
w.' are willing .to share it with them.

d-

at the Right Angle,
consists of a guard finger
mi'c of a rincie piece of wire, bent
a nl angled, and Ik Id, against and
It Is explained that the New York
edge of the razor
woman settb m.er.t worker who danced pari'llel wih the
bla'le.
Naturally, this atrachmmt Is
i t blue pajamas
for the gentlemen is
years old. She certainly acted like so constructed that It can be conveniently and quickly slipped on and off
s:x;y.
the razor, the stropping being quickly
and easily accomplish! d and all danFl'anie the earthquake on the
ger of ruining t!). edge of the razor
if it Is any consolation to you. entirely a obit d.
Hut have you stopped to think the
sunsprtts may be caused by the earthApplause Heard 183 Miles.
quakes?
rim- !iumlri and eighty milts away
r i uiKi d the thunderous applause
A London
cable dispatch says the
dt d the
glvm in the ('ensa
prices of sables have been nearly dou- cóla I avy coreert It
yard.
was bandclapplng
bled, but unless there Is an upward by
wireless. The large wireless transmovement in "imitation seal" most of mitter station la located
near the
us will not worrv.
bandstand, and at the end of a selection by the navy land the De Forest
The number of cigars manufactured operator opmed with
the large spark
in this country last year Is given as
gap as well as the doors to the sound7.'.M.337.2u7.
We are glad those last proof
st ark muffler, ami then depressseven were Included, for we think we ing !e Mors- key
sent foith a succesknow where they went to.
sion of long. loud dashes heard for
block... This "low frequency" spark
Life, according to John Oliver
ard
i's rattle, followed an outburst of
Hobbes, Is becoming hard and serious, appla'ise
from a vast concourse of
and we need humor as a relief. Yes, clapping hands,
but sevenfold louder
and something In the way of comfort than any ever
beard before. The
to enable us to enjoy humor.
s'artled. amused and Impress-cdresponded with the or.e encore of
How wifuld you like to be Mr. C. T. the evening. As It
transpired afterCrocker only son of the late Califor- ward, the opeiator at the
nation at
nia millionaire, who reached his 21st New Orleans heard this electrical
i
birthday last week, and now comes
blasm precisely when it was given
into his Inheritance of Ifi.Ono.noo?
ISO miles away.
Holds Razor

in use.
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Kitchen Convenience.

In the device shown In the accom
panying cut many women will recognize what seems to be a trifle, lu
withal a very great convenlenve. The
style of faucets used in almost all

kitchen. at the present time consists
In outline of a series of curves and
almost every woman has felt at some
time or other, when filling a bucket
or other receptacle, that her muscle
would be getting a relief If slm were
not compelled to hold the vessel under tb faucet as ft is filling. Somiv
times there lb a sink below, Imp oftra

.
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Played Golf Came at Night,
"A scab formed on my baby's f.ice.
This Is a description of a game of spreading until It completely coven 'I
golf which was played In the Shetland her from hi ad to foot, followed I y
Islands one night this summer: "The Indis, having forty on hT head at n'te
first ball was driven from thn tm t time, ant! more on hei hody. 'I!"
five minutes to 12 (midnight) and a her skin siarted to dry up and it !'
run iiouuie round of eighteen holes rame so bad she could not shut
was played, the match terminating at eyes to sleep. One mi nth s treat im ft
.':ju. me iigtit was so coori ihm tn with Cuticura Soap mid' Olntntu t
balls could easily be seen where they made a cúmplele cure. Doctors and
lay arter Having been driven well medicines had cost ever $100, wi ll
from tbe tee and there was never any baby growing worse. Then we spt i.t
difficulty In finding them. Shortly af- less than 5 for Cuticura and curJ
ter 12 o'clock the lark was heard In her. (Signed) Mrs. O H. Tucker. Jr..
full song, and It was broad daylight 335 Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wis."
by the time ihe match was finished.
The experiment was such a success
Too many glasses today means s
that It was repeated on several sub- large pain
sequent occasions."
Insist en Gett ng It
Borne grocers say tin y don t Yt
Defiance Starch. This In becaus lh!
Ungenerous Question.
The first slice of goose had been have a stork on hand of other bi.ml
only 12 os In a park.'g.
cut and the minister of the Zlon containing
which thy won t be able to sell
church looked at It. with as keen anDefiance contains II os. f"'
ticipation as was displayed in the the same money.
you
Do
want It os. Instead of 12 c.
faces round him.
for same money? Then buy Defiance
"Dat's as fine a goose as I ever Starch. Requires
no cooking.
saw. Brudder Williams," he said to
'
Misery may love i t iupt iiy, but It i
his host. "Where did you get such a
apt to draw Ihe line .' 'npleta.
fine one?"
"Well, now. Mlstah Rawiey," said
Wit. I.I M IIVVVI t v mini
the carver of the goose, with a sud"'"
Wn're Kittx-aixV'Se
den sécese of dignity, "when you
"Una tour Jfb."
preach a special good sermon, I neher
many '"'i"
At this time of tl.e
e.r
axes you where you got It. Seems to people ill' (leliiillni. .. w I si l'i e"'l
the winter month. ).. thev rell:f H'
me dat's a trlv'al matter, anyway."
Inipuriunre of u
buxinf"
I rm
1"
'"'
In i1 l d
Youth's Companion.
k ' Hiiei-rsliy the
T' e
pii'
are found In iiuslnrsHtiys
mi girls. It u .1 pny you t'
Just a Delicate Hint.
cure h lliiirtiuicli
i hm eiic itil"
Of the eminent Leipsic surgeon The Hurnrs Tnmmer
H liool of leaver have Issiietl H I., e ni itnl cuul"1"
Prof. Thiersch the story Is related Hint rlven full lude i,..,t
ubiMil l"r;'
free b
that one day a man of his own town line of work. A n.. is
the preue r.t, 11 C. Itu'iie.
called on him and asked hh advice as sdilresslnic
K.'j (.'hunipit St., l)ei v i
to finding a specialist to operate on
It I nkr a man w ii'i
!,
him. After a brief pause the profesto rnak
sor said: "If you want to travel you dollar au Iioik vih
might go to Bergmann In Berlin, or If
that Is not far enough to Nussbaum In
Munich or. farther still, to Billroth In
Do you think you know
Vienna.
Then if you call on any of
these and he asks you where you are
all there is in tho.se three
from and you say 'Lelpslc' he will retort: 'Oh, you blockhead! why didn't letters,
you go to Thiersch.' "

lr

band-matte-

Cutting Metala With Oxygen.
Despite the fact that peace has been
For cutting metals by a Jet of oxy-tedeclared, fiodzyadanl, Manchuria, la
the Jottrand apparatus consists
dying hard.
Oodzyadanl looks so
)
two
with
tough, despite familiarity, that we fssentlally of a tub-tranches,
terminating
In
blowpipes.
If
lucky
shall feel
it la finally killed
med along a guide at the rate of
at all.
about six Inches a minute. One blowYoung man, when your father says, pipe delivers an oxyhydrogen flame,
"When I was your age I never had which beata the metal to a dark red
half as easy a. time as yvu have," he along the cutting line. A jet of pure
Is usually repeating what he heard oxygen from the second blow pipe enwhen he was your age. Chicago Tri- ters Into combustion with the hot metal, and produces a clear channel, like a
bune.
saw cut, about an eighth of an Inch
wide, the remainder of the metal beProf. Wllllston of the university of
Chicago Is much more pleased at find- ing unaffected.
ing the remains of that dinosaur out In
Disadvantage of Quarts Vessels.
Wyoming than he would have been If
The new quart vessels so valuable
the dinosaur had found him when It for their endurance of temperature
was alive.
Changes have disadvantages.
They
leak at high temperatures, and Berthe-lot- ,
Mr. James Edward Brltt, representusing tubes with walls
of an
ing the United States, and Mr. Mat- Inch thick, lost a third of the oxygen
thew Oscar Nelson, representing Den- and a sixth of tbe nitrogen In one
mark, settled another international liour at 1,400 degrees C. The sealed-udispute In a method somewhat out of
gases were originally at about air
the recent order of thing?.
pressure.

.tn;

'

.

of a time

Some Englishman thinks there an
no many Americans in London. There
however, no complaint of a superabundance of American nionev there,

i

ir.

Astronomers all agree that the moon
has become thoroughly dried since It
was scooped out of the place where
'he Pacific ocean now Is.

The

itnt

It

The Manan! professor's discovery
pun one vexed unestlon forever at
The moon Is not made of fteen
i

tm-a-

Razor Sharpener.

an:.

eh

tavt
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sng-ge;i-

Philadelphia may vote lis dead men.
but ihere is ample evidence that It
i'.oi
not put i hem on its baseball

I

Dustpan Saves Labor.
new Invention In the Interest of
the household Is a dustpan that la
considered an Improvement over all
previous productions of its kind. It is
made so that the edge will not j,i:t
out of alignment with the floor or
carpet, It will take up everything, water included, and It is claimed that the
contents cannot be upset or blown

Ntw GuivSlght.
A new sight, differing essentially
from those at present in use, has been
Invented by Sir Howard Grubb. The
instrument acts upon the principle of
au old camera lucida, at one time recommended aa an aid to artists, by
the use of which an apparent Image
of a white cioss Is projected on to the
target aimed at. The cross Is In
reality scratched upon a translucent
screen on the top of the Instrument,
but the raya of Hunt coming from It
are so bent from their course by dou
ble reflection that It appears to be
suspended In the air Just In front of
the object at which the gun points.
Hy an Ingenious optlcaf contrivance
the Image of the cross appears sharply
dt fined although the eye Is focused
s
up: r the dls'ar.t object, and this
the grat superiority of the new
sight over the old one, for the novice
Is always troubled by the difficulty of
seciii- -, the m ar sight.

to the magazines.

.!

s

Recently Invented Devices
Tima an Labor

A

The poetry of motion la all right,
bgt the poetry of emotion sella better

fcült

Ublw-DeniociV-

AND

The Ions skirt Is the rape. If you
want to see the rage, atep on the
skirt.

worth K's

Not

"When we say a mun 1h not wortli
His Mind bis salt, ' said a phlloloi-ti;t- ,
"we use ta
Knew Enough to
Interesting and classic lotiu of speech,"
in Cdd Momenta.
says the St. Umls
It so chanced that ail 'lie pti'sen-gergo all the way tuk, In fuel, t0
thai entered one of the elevators "We
the tlriu of Ihe ancient humans.
In a tall building were going above
"The Roman worktJH lu the a!t
the sixth floor, so they had o;.port..il
mines were paid In sail The salt Hiat
ty to glance at the book which 'he they got In return for ibcn labor
i
readyoung elevator man had
called their snl arlutn (eul sab), or
ing, and which lay lace in on his salt allowance.
tool. He had been so intently lead"The word salariuro, meaning t)i
ing it before starting with li! passen- money, or allowance k-- t suit, luier on
gers as to be almost abstracted, al- was applied to the fe r. or tips, uitrt
though very lively and handy with got for odd Jobs. 'For patching my
the actual work once the start was toga,' the noble tald, 'J will give (hut
fellow t flight salan mii a bit ol
made.
money to buy salt wltti.'
"I'll bet that book Is nn Indian
"Finally 'salarlum'
ume to
fighting hlood-and-- i
bunder." whispered wages, Hilary, what It .UieH to day,
sne passenger to another he knew.
salary Is essentially ei.H money, Hn,
"No; he's too obi for that I'd say when we say a man la not wonh hi
It was a thriller of a love romance."
salt we mean he Is no! wurth paying
"Or one of the six best sellers of wages to."
the month," Interjected a third.
Everybody was Intetested. All were
Joke on Mark Twain.
"rubbering" at the bur. at.d when the
Mark Twain, while j.' bis snimmr
group of passengers cot out of the residence, prepared
rri' evening to
cage one deliberad ly stooped and
take a drive, and, i xp 'Hit; to remain
looked at It.
out until late, told bin hi Htirr thai he
"Young America forever." he said; need not wait for him. Ho lnstiueti
"It Is a volume of Hluckstone. This the man, however, wtn he bad finkid will be sitting on th bench some ished bis work to loo- ' l.e stable Hml
day." San Francisco Chronicle
place th" key under a tone, the
of which Mr. CI- - nn iiii desciiheii
much exactneM
Wh. u
with
VIOLAT.-ONOT
OF SCRIPTURE.
reached horr--' r.Mir bis .v.-liwas surprised to fin I that the key
Clergyman Had Sufficient Reason for was not In the place
o'cted. When
Urging Divorce.
hla pat U nce hud beer txJinustcd
philned us In
One of the witnesses taled In n Chithe hostler, who
misslm; key,
cago divorce case lust year was a stArted cut to find
highly respected elergyniaa in the "Mr. Clemens, I found a ti Iter place m
Windy City. Aeiording to one of the bide It.
counsel In the iase, tin- following conversation took place between the SAYS AMERICANS AFT LEARNING
Judge and the minister.
Said Ilia
HOW TO E.AT.
Honor:
la becieiiir.g
In Ami rica, eating
lllank. if you were on the bench
In my stiad, and yon were acquainted
a
more of a fine art i.t
well
with all the clrciimstanee
of this pastime and arcompiiKhmen' cety
case, would you grant this divorce?"
day. Americans are learning h..w m
"Assuredly I would, Your Honor." eat. They have passril tbe state rt
replied the eh : gyiiiau, without the civilization where any lour, aad everything will go and are I coming
least hesitation.
eati rs.
"Hut," said the Judge. ' how do you
Nothing but the whiti heart i Ic
reconcile this assertion with the Injunction of .Scripture, 'Whom God wheat lurry tl'ilisbiiT. n Vito-- 1 l
NOW good enough fo: tbohC wh ) have
hath Joined let no man p it asunder'?"
tried this cereal brealU-- t fool '
"Your Honor," responded the minthe motit economical and it is at .ial!y
ister, with convincing gravity, - am
Ihe "Meat of the Wheat" Sterill.
quite satisfied that tit" Almighty never
nothing added nothing taken
Joined this coupb' "Harper's Weekly.
pure white in color, il serves a:i
breakfast dish made mi he
A
grcaiest mills, of the I si wh--.Composer Over Fond of Coffee.
The Italian composer Donizetti was by the oldest miller. I H.l.suriiY
Tl l is your guara' ' e
accustomed to Immure himself in a
Cut up oi ly in two pt i:nd, a;.' eU
room, with a quantity of music paper,
pen and Ink, and three or four coffee packages.
'.
Look for the wonls "Mca!
h'
pots full of eoffie. He began Imblb
Ing these when he began ' write and Whi at. '
A package
will tnt. ki vou '
'tf
continued until the supply was exhausted. Then he ordered in more, pounds of Substantial 'i.inily food
and when that was finished ano'lier tan be purchased at your
dice ."c. Kocky Mo.tiMin territory
supply. The amount of coffee which
he drank was fabulous y et he deem- 2oc.
Ask lilm
ed It entirely necessary for his InspiraHe w'il cludly till
i.t orch
As
tion.
the result of such extraor:.. ; on sat
dinary habit the once handsome man Ion. tie knows he
contracted
the yellow complexion
which we are apt to itsoii.ite with a
EABY ONE SOLID SORE.
chínese or a Hindoo; his Hps
, ,fi
generally Jet black, his nervous svs- tern broke down, am this brought In Could Not Shut Eyes to Sleep Speit
1 100 on Doctors
Eely Crew
its active train the prmia-urdecay
Worse Cured by tutlcura
of his faculties.

KELPS FORJOUSEWIYES

NEW MEXICO.

FUTURE FOR BOY.

1
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this

Is filled and offers no resting
place for tbe receptacle Into which
the water Is being drawn.
The attachment shown has been
granted a patent recently, the Inventor being a resident of Detroit, Mich.,
and Its design and application is sura
a simple matter that it can be readily
understood by any one. It offers t'vo
places where a bucket or other Ian-d'ereceptacle mar be hung. Tbe
device Is applied by simply tightening
e
up a screw which makes Its parts
tiie nozzle of tbe faucet.
d

a.'i-brac-

TEA

a?

S
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VANITY WENT WITH GREATNESS.

j In the Frozen North
(Special Correspondence.)
At tho reception to Capí. C. F. Ifall
in New York city, Just before he
stalled on his last arctic expedition In

Henry firlnnell, the promoter of
the expeditions for the search of Sir
Johu Franklin, unfurled the worn am!
stained flag that Wilkes had carried
to the antarctic In 1838 nnd that later
went to northern polar sens with Do
Haven, Kane and Hayes, and placed
It In the hand of Capt. Hall.
".Now, I give It to yon, sir," Haiti
Mr. ilrlnnell. "Take It to the north
l'ili and bring It bark In a year from
next October."
A day later Hall sailed on his taut
voyu.ce to the white north, where ho
had paused so many years In exploration. He and the ship Polaris that
carried him never came back. He was
about 5(iO miles from the north pole
when he died, but he had taken his
ship farther north than any vessel
had ever been before; and now Peary
Is sailing from the same port, to follow il,e same route through the Smith
sound channels, with a steamer ten
t!
as fit as HalTs sailing vessel
' battle with th' pack In those narrow,
Will he
waiervnys.
win ih.; prize (hot has for centuries
lutled mm as dauntless as himself?
Never before has the quest been
with a ship so strong and under leadership so experienced. If
Peary has good luck he will win. This
is the opinion of Cyrus C. Adams, a
close student of the subject, who
the appended Information
about jiRviotiH expeditions:
1S71,

!.

hot sos, and the stories he told about

them brought the great arctic whal-erleInto existence. It Is no exaggeration to ray that In two centuries the
arctic Industries that grew out of
Hudson'H voyage yielded products to
the world that were worth $l,000,onn(.
'Od. This vast source of wealth was
discovered by a man who was hunting for a road to the north pole.

s

Unclaimed Rewards.
In 1818 the British government
passed an act by which the first Hilt-lsship to sail to 83 degrees noil I.
was to receive a reward of $3.000; tc
K3 degrees, $lo,uoii;
to 87 degrees,
II.'.imio; to 8S degrees. $20,000, and to
89 degrees, $23.0no. This act is el III
among the laws of England, but not a
cent's reward has ver been claimed,
for the farthest north by any British
ship till to this time Is 82 degrees 2.'i
minutes ni. I the highest north by any
ship Is the F ram's record of 83 dignes 37 minutes.
Not long after iheso rewards were
,olnr
offered
travelers
reached a
weighty derision, and that was that
It was useless to attempt to reach the
pole by bout alone. They had ne ver
found an open sea nnd were at last
convinced that i whs futile to think
of forcing a sailing vessel 'hiouli
that terrible lee. To reach the pole,
they said, tin y must go by ship as far
as possible ami then take to sledp.es.
This opened a new era of sdar endeavor, and 1'arry, in 1827, was the
first to try the new plan. North of
Spitsbergen he landed on the pack
Ice. loaded his heavy, clumsy sledges
wl'li applies, and twenty-eighmen
lugging at the ropes, toiled painfully
northward. He got as far as 82
)." minutes when he made a discovery that ended bis hopes. He wan
losing every day more than half thf
ilistanro traveled, because the Ice under him wns drifting southward. His
supplies would not hold out against
such odds, and so he drifted back to

The Barenti Expedition.
The Knglih. Dutch and oilier maritime natlous were very curious about
these great unknown northern regions
and they heard a true and wonderful
story of them rtfter the Dutchman
Harems ami. his crew reached the
north end if N'ovaya Zonilla In 13fK
and passed the first areilc winter ever
faced by European In a hut built of
driftwood, "Hero we were forced In
Utea: cold, poverty, misery and grief the open sea nnd went home, but he
to stay all the winter." Those who had recorded the highest north and
came back (and poor Harems was not his record was not broken for a half
among them, for he bad found n grave century.
in tin midst of his discoveries I fold of
Then ennte Kane In 1833. with a
ihilr terrible sufferings In the long most romantic and thrilling Journey
wintrr night. It was Kurope's first tip the Smith sound channels, since
conception of the dismal darkness known as the American route to the
that infolds the far north during the high north, and he brought home a
w Inter months.
tiew theory that for a while gave a
In 1871 the Norwegian Carlsen great impetus to ai tempts to reach the
rounded the north ml of Novaya Zotn-lipole.
ami saw that hut. 2"H years after
William Morion, one of his men,
llar.nts had left It. The roof had sealing a el Iff. saw Kennedy channel
fallen In, but he dug out the snow stretching away, perfiotly Ire free, and
and recovered some seventy articles he thought he saw beyond It the waMiar the explorers bad left behind on ters widening out Into an open sea.
their retreat. There stood the cook- An open polar sea beyond tills zone
ing wins over the fireplace, the old of Ice was Kane's theory. What Mordo"'.i against the wall, the arms and ton saw was only a strip of tempordrinking vessels. Instrumenta arily .open water, but the fine idea
Most visitors to Tho evolved ironi It could not help but
at.d nooks.
Hagi. now go to the museum to see stimulate further efforts In this dim-tlon- .
the Barents n lies.
Hii it was a lorn: time before the
nations gave up tl.e Idea that It might Peary's Advantage.
In
seasons be easy sailing to the
Peary's spceiul advantages on the
north pole and that, as like as not. It present trip are that he Is believed to
would prove to be really a line route have the best leeshln ever built on
in ..od years to the Orient. So (ho which to light his way to the Arctic
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SHOCK FOR GREAT CHURCHMAN.

Seven Theyiand Rescuiti Boys.
plan follow d by II stale of
Bishop Unaccustomed to Such FamilOhio In 11 liitkii.g naughty boya ha
iar Mode of Address.
The county of Liiienburg, In Nova had t xcillit.t Hs.ilts, accr. dn.g to
Wis,, Is article. "A
bool for
Scotia, was settled by (iirmnn. and
Hoys,"
in thf October uuu.Li ; of '..
the children of these
are still
German, says an eastern wilier. At tody's
one of the little hotels In the town of
"Statistics il.iw." nts t1'. Wood,
the sumo name a parly of drummers "that out of the ll.eiio ,0, v,ho
!in.
were walling for the bout. They were
been In t hi i si bool since it v ;., t ;ait il.
well primed, and naily for nny lark,
between slx' five and UMiity pit
In strolled a will known charwin
cent, haw n.iele useful, boi.i :t.blif into
acter. Nell Hyson, also a litlc Ollt of till If. selves. How l,.l !.v of them
"sprung. '
would have iteiie so anyl.i w It is ii,
In the parlor stood a solitary
possible ie ill; bu! tino ild nil bavi j ne li e
tie j
liial dressed In the garb of a minvncably 10 thi bad, U.e tN , wo.ildn't
ister. Nell spied this man. and
have bun
oti,i.,l!!eiI.
the lender of the Jokers if he thccigl,:
'.iy an n't
sent to L't;rt..'. r tor nial re faces ut
the stranger would drink with him.
the ti in
"Stile," said the lender, "but he Is.
"(If t III M- 7.1
S') r
ted bo s
the bishop nf Nova Sco'la, and ou some have i'.OIH
x
Wi'il. One
llll
must call him 'my lord.'
man
ki.ew of Is i, iw a 1,..
nuinf
Hyson tnarchid up to the stranscr. very great ;ti, e. :a e in t1 W'.fel. I.
is prou of Me far; tl.a: ) i ,is a b i;
r.ttd giving him a familiar slap on
- his fi
s to r.c
shouted: "Mine Girt, bWioj, there. He
place to sl.cv ;i ,?! to it
aad ti M
ou drinks mitt me!"
whal it i.ld for him. 'The
tig pr.l:.:
What the fiery bis hop said ',ie u;,-in m li'e,' lie s.
Th'T I li o! t)l '
none oiber
Bishop Cont-neIn very bl).:i positions li
t
' i tr.iii s
former pteacher at St. Paul's, Ho; mu (litio and 1. tbi r staii-s- .
I ii!d
not learn.
trusted n,i j,. ) at suv tbi ' ' i Itiiii.-- :
Th-

Peculiarities of Famous Men In Self- Adornment.
In telling of the various means if
self advertisement adopted by certain
authors, a critic says that Alexander
Dum.ts, tho elder, delighted to appear
in the uniform of the national guard
of France, with medals pinned to bis
bretst, though It Is doubtful whether
his motive was anything deeper than
a vain, childish delight In gauds.
"Ho
was the sort of man," one of his en
emies once remarked, "who was ca
pable of riding behind bis own carriage In order to prove that he kept
a negro In his service." A certain
literary person once appeared In the
stalls of a London theater wearing n
Jeweled brooch in his long hair; but
he was anticipated in this respect by
Theophlle Gamier, whose
waistcoat was always the most
consple nous object In any theater
which he uttered, and even by Disraeli, with his rings outside his gloves,
and his green trousers. It Is said that
M. Paul Bourget
also wore green
trousers when he was a denizen of the
Lnlln quarter; but thui was In the
days of poverty and early struggles,
ami perhaps be had no others.
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SERMON SERVED GOOD PURPOSE.
NEW, UNDER THE SUN.

Cured Htr Rheun
n,
Peep Va:y. la. Oil
flail- - Tl.iti
in Gruí
i.i i ; inti i
county i r M- i- c.;n id tt.e llttli
dtti.ghter i f
Wt.ipkey
r.hcui.u-- .
Usui. She vas a great
Merer for
fhe or six y ai - and n f : ' i: s.xnii il
to do l,i r hi.) (.nod ti'l rhe trii.!
lunilla KIdrtiv litis. Si' begiiii tu
Improve ;.'.ii;s" at nre i.r.ii in.v
e

Sudden

Complaint Frequently Made
Was Made in 1706.
Is home life decaying? Hlclinnl Evelyn, who died In 17'H, laments, In his
diary, the vanishing of "tho simple
manners that prevailed in his younger
days." "Men," he says, "courted and
chose their wives for their modesty,
frugality, keeping at home, goo
housewifery and other economical
then In reputation. Tho virgins
and young Indies of that golden age
put their hands to the spindle, nor disdained they the needle; were obsequious and helpful to their parents,
Instructed in the nianageiy of tho
family, and cavo prestiges of making
excellent wives.
Their retirement
were devout ami religious books and
their recreations in the distillatory,
the knowledge of plants and their virtues, for the comfort of their poor
neighbor and use of their family,
To-Da-

1

vlr-ttt"- s

which wholesome, plain diet and kitchen physic
preserved in perfect

health."
Marrying on Account.
Mr. Williams was the Congregational minister in tho village of
Wlnslow. Me., several years ago. One
evening four young people called at
the parsonage. Two of tnem wished
to be married. The papers in tho rase
Nov.

were legal, so Mr. Williams performed
the ceremony. The other couple act-i-as bridesmaid and best man. The
I 'Idegristin
was the son of a
man In the town, and as the
happy couple were leaving the parsonage the young man whispered to Mr.
J

well-know-

Williams:
"Just charge It to father, parson.
will be all right."

.

11

many-colore-

NOTHING

-
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Advertisement Did Double Duty.
A few years ago an eccentric London poultry dealer, mimed Fox, combined a birth announcement with an
advertisement of bis watts. Ho inserted In the papers an advertisement
to the effect that "Another Utile Fox
found Its way Into my establishment
between ten and eleven last night,
but notwithstanding Its arrival there
will be no diminution In tho number
or quality of tho geese for which my
establishment has long been famous.
Remember that the old Fox Is always
cunning In securing for business tho
plumpest goose,"

Delivery of Theology Made
Horse Stop and Think.
What was
'sslhly the moM convincing sermon In the world was never preached; it was devoted to another use. Archbishop Tal! was driving along a country mad poring over
the manuscript of Ills sermon as be
rode. Ills attention was attracted by
a roar and a clatter behind and turning round he saw a horse attached m
a huge lorrle careering down a Y.'.W
at a gallop. The animal was beyond
the control of Its driver and was
making straight for the back f the
dogcart In which the archbishop was
riding.
The mnnway drew rapidly
nearer, but Talt waited calmly, and.
as It thundered up to thu light trap,
he selected the psycholimlcal moment.
Then with all his force he flung tho
sermon full In in face.
The runaway stopped short to think it
ovr and as he did so bis driver got
him In hand again and the sl'ua'hm
was saved. "Tho poor beast bail never
had such a blatler' of theology be.
foio," was the archbishop's comment.
many-leave-

Protracted Camn Meeting.
During the period when ramp
were of frequent occun ereo In
estern New York a man living In
Buffalo, n Mr. Wilbur, attended one in
the vicinity, after which he disappeared. Two years later he quietly
returned to the bosom of bis family.
No explanation was glu n to the neigh-borof his loi'g absence. After waiting for n week a Mrs. Post, who could
restrain her curiosity no longer, popped her head out of the window as
Wilbur passed by and called after
hint In n short shrill voice: "Mr.
Mr. Wilbur!
Is tho meeting
out? Is the mi etlng out?"
A
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is
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ililiiirin tic

Mr

cuti-i- i

ru:i and
Wlilpkev

as othi r
stivs:
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"I am :;! er thankfi:
whrf
riodd's Kiiitiiy I it. Iiave i t.e for u
llatlghti i '.bey s.iM d her
bcit:
a cripple pi rl.i.i
for life."
Dodd's Kiili.iy Tills hr.ve prove,!
that Hl:i
at Imi. .s one e! lie result-o- f
disease Klitniys. Hl.i ,u,ailsni
!,) j.) tbi blood.
caused !. l .c
!t
the Kidtii js an right there inn bo ii"
Friti d
conseAc'i: it. Mm blood
quent:) no Kin umattsni. pond's Kid
M.i Kidne.'i
gh:.
in y rills ii'iii
r
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Total Ecltpse Derc- - tid.
Tinker. Kngiis'i ratrueto,-a-

Mr. C. I!.

:,r a tt.iiuate it tie II. i
Vale
Menvi r 11'is.b Si boul. wltnifi ) IIm in
tal n lips i f Mo .sun a'
i.",ie.ii in
Spain mi tl.e H'.iMi of las'
,j..ist. In

j, litter to his r.iotlur in
Tinker

i.;''
"About li;;f

the sl,y

:

If'

the
lam:

'.'.d

In

it

"tere

colder,

iMII

Pi

:V

to glow war

bl (..ill

lame tu
something

biutr

)

riod of tn';.il

T'i

w.--

aboil' ;' twA-i:h ho lotig shadow"Win n we at ivi d Iji Slf i Z.l, till ir
w as tur. (mil
,1 Sickle
ni i be s in i
shaped
i v
moon.
sci nt, lil,e a
though tu stiiiiatily
lllliilllllS
iy, tin- clouds h.-iirel to
a safe ills'; me from tin sin. Suit
ilenlv the black disc of th
noon i ii
i I'M n d Mi- sun, r m
in tile
ntniem Instant tie- uíowíiil- : alo of si!
ver w hiti UíMit bu: t on ..round it
All K'llll'l tie' bn.ion
wd witli
;m )
light; whiie ilere
'aney an
:.s of siin- of sunrise in id,,
a?
set In the south. IMi elo .i
tif bright
.ill- -)
!.!
rratise eiilnr. Tl, e bat.ln
which I tumid in) self, seer .. to be iti-- '
'h.- i.il'..
credibly I X. ;! o. A tali
b.'t lelilí Ij'ed 10 ,Vl s of t!f
sk), t
.need
neal b) i i. !i. ii:,il m i nn .
.
ll rut
distant Itiit.lrs.
held
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Queer Present for Jockey.
Fatly In his carter Furdham. tl."
great Knghsh rider, received perhaps
the most remarkable present r.iv offered to a Jockey, lie had. by brilliant horsemanship, pulled off n taco
011 a horse which started a complete
outsider, and had won something like
1
for Its fortunate owner. Not
unnaturally the jockey
pected a substantial recognition of his skill, and
his feelings may rather be Imagined
than described when the owner gave
bin a pat on the back and placed In
his hand a package of candy.
1
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breath, Tb" plaint Vent.' 'erred ,i
mass of v a;"i-iushone be.
clouds a
low the black s iti in the i
'er of th- :s

'

ciivens.
Slowly one
lighter, i.nd 1.
Inillsé.ve uf
1

;,c (if tin;
n in a mor

(

shatteriil the cotona.
bell heiahli'!
''irtilng

'ma giew

tit a gn
she' ' nth and
The cat lied i i I

day

"You should b" lihe tin chickens.
Knights of Windsor.
i;nw early ttivy wake
Willie; Just
The Military Knights of Windsor up In Mie mornliu'." "Oh, wi I, I could
are nn exceedingly ancient Institution. wake ti) ai l) too, ma, If I stood iv
They date from 1319. The pensions all nlgln."
vary from $230 to $000 a year, nnd are
NOTICED IT.
supplemented with freo quarters, in
which nine months' residence out of
the twelve Is compulsory. Their du- A Young Lady from New Jersey Put
Her Witi to Wcrs.
ties are nominal at tendance In St.
George's chapel on saints' dnyg nnd at
"Coffee (rave n;e terrlt'r spells of
royal weddings nnd funerals, and sup. Indigestion which, roinlr.g on cvciy
plying a guard of honor when foreign week or so, n,de my ! ! wretrhfi!
royalties visit Windsor Castle.
until some one told me tl.,.t the coffee
I drank was to blame.
Tl.i.t seemed
nonsense,
but noticed th Ft attar-- s
Pasted
on
a
Plaster
Bandbox.
Cure for III Temper.
Several years ago a Turner (Me.) used to come in shortly ;.fir eailtn--anA sensible woman, the mother of
were aei'omrar.lcd by men i x
physician was called to prescribe for
a young lady, taught her children a young
woman. Ho ordered tho cruclatlng pains In the p.t of the
from chlldlKsid to consider
Ftotnarh that
fould orly fmd re
mother to apply a plaster to the paas a disorder which wag to he cured tient's chest.
by loosening my clubing ind
lief
The following day he
by physic.
Accordingly, she had alcalled to nee If his advlco had been lying down.
ways small doses ready, and the lit- followed,
"If clrcutnstar.cf s n;8''r It Imposand. finding tho patient
tle patients, whenever It was thought about the house, was
for me to ho down I
sible
i t hours
complimenting
needful, took rhubarb for the cross- his good Judgment when the
in great misery.
old lndy
ness. No punishment was required. informed him that, as
"I refused to rrnlly hr'iive It was
there was no
Peevishness or 111 temper and rhu- chest in the house, she
t bought
tho coffee until finally
a
had
pasted
barb were associated in their minds the plaster on a bandbox.
trial would at least do no hnrm, so I
always as cause and effect.
quit coffee In 1S01 and big:n en
My troubles left rntite!)-- and
Edwin Booth's Fondness for Tobacco. convinced tne of the cause.
Feared Abuse of Privilege.
Without a elgnr was Edwin Booth,
"Postum brought no discomfort, nor
The proprietors of ! largo sanatori- the tragedian, scarcely ever seen. did
Indigestion follow Its use. I have
um have added this announcement to Even while engaged on his professionno
had
of the trouble since I
the advertised advantages of their es- al duties his beloved weed was pres- began return
to
1'ostum.
It has built
"To meet the conven- ent In the wings, ready to be snatched me up, drink my
tablishment:
restored
health
and given
visitors,
arrangements have from his dresser's hand for enjoyment
ience of
me a new interest in life. It cerbeen made with the vicar of this par- during tho sometimes exceedingly tainly
is a Joy to be well again."
iah for the burial of guests at greatly brief Intervals between hlg cxita and
Nam
given
by Postum Co, Cattle
reduced fees. The arrangement la as entrances. Twenty-fivcigars a day Creek, Mich.
yet only tentative, and the privilege were at one time bis usual allowance
Read the little book, "TL Road to
may be withdrawn if it Is abused."
an allowance, however, not Infra-quoa- Wellvlllo," in each pkg.
y exceeded.
Lwcoa Graphic.

Hard to Please Everybody.
Whatever a girl does It seems Inevitable that she should bo laughed at
and she must learn to expect this, says
a writer. A few jears ago she wai
called a "bluestocking'' for her devotion to learn'ng; r.ixt an "empty-headed- ,
overdressed doll," ami now
she Is a "creature of Iron muscles of
wnlstless symmetry, of bleeps and
Should she turn her energies to cooking and domesticity she
heoines a "mere household drudge."

1

Specimen Iceberg.
British

stnt out Henry Hudson In
in a wretched little craft of 80
tons, manned by twelve men and a
boy. to find a passage across the pole
to Japan and China. He skirted the
pack Ice far east to Greenland, but
found no opening where he could enter it, and, hold sailor though he was.
he would scarcely have dared to enter
the ice, fifteen feet thick, If he had
found an opening, for common senso
told him that he would never get out
again In his egg shell of a boat. So
he went home.
HJ117

But he hid made two great discoveries, antL.one..of thetn was worth far
more to the world than though he
had pointed out a rojal road to the
Indies with a supply station at the
north pole. He had found the east
coast of Greenland, and he had discovered no end of whales and tea
,

ocean; that he l.as better appliances
for traveling over the sea Ice than any
earlier explorer In this region, and
that he Is the best sledge traveler on
record,
Only a few of the most conspicuous
attempts to reach the pole have be:n
mentioned here, and merely the names
of some of the important Journeys of
the moro recent period can be given,
as those of Koldiway, De Long, Nan-sen- ,
Wellman, Jackson and Zlegler.
Heavy Runs of Salmon.
Schooners from the North are
bringing large cargoes of aalmon to
Pacific coast ports. One arrived In
San Francisco a few days ago. She
had a crew of forty men and 4,246
barrels of fish on board. That meant
from $300 to $700 a man for three
months' work.
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AÍIIÍ' TlVlTIÍ
'ti TR
CTPf
UAIiLiO
lilAulV
l'rVlll

hrr face, as at the end of br
f,J
realized that her drena
0rnPV

I

ile

had become n: sterUiusly true.
Mount Washington had not tp'n
reached, but l.l.le r.ourne was trur.s- IioriPit to a height whose splendor
from heaven above, and svhosn
In Storm Near Summit Linie Bourne. glory iii spread upon the earth
One of Adventurous Party, Succumbed to Fatigue Incidental to
REGULAR AT CHURCH SERVICE
Long and Arduoui Climb.
Cats Have
Two Philadelphia
t
Religious Turn.
'J lu
soul of Mu.- was
Opposite Hi 'itliiR 1'ark. on Old
Auron'i
hi'avon from Mo'itu NVI-i- .
from Mou-iHor. mi l I i.'i" Iiimnic's Yerk roa.l. residen a family. Torpe
name. The Torpe s own two cnU
m 'I in- travelfrom Mount
Ii
majestic
are dlffereiu from oilier cats In
thai
h:i
lio
er
ahrtn.l.'d
:'!' ?rcat In- that tliey go lo rhureh. As regularly
mountain U attraoi!
teres! to a huge pit. i : Mono which a Sunday nioiniim arrive the pah
tolls with ,i praline s. ir mu ni the oí felines may he seen following iho
church.
!
to Si. Stephen"
lai't of a iLhetio
truie tUath. Torpe
No Matte:
Ilro.id and Ihitler
uhut the weather or tratispirings oh
huM.
tin. two nious cats
impious mongrels
probable attachs
and set an eample that many
would do well to follow.
i

LOOKED

LAST
ON
LIFE
MOUNT WASHINGTON.

ON

V. L. Douglas

WORKING WOMEN
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I

!

35?&'3i?CHOE8
Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge

W.

t.

Lint

cannot bo equalled at any pries.

ing
State'
Th3ir Hard Struggle Made
Boston
in
Lady
ments by a Young
and One in Nashville, Tenn.
Easier-Interest-
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Julys,

Neighbor!' will at'est to the truthl'iil-neof the statement thai the church-gspend the very early
lug
ir.orninu hours of Sunday In licliliin
into that stale of cleanliIs said to be secondary
which
ness
only to godliness. Their fur Is gloss.-their paws Immaculate, and not a
whi.-l.Is out of place.
Arrived at the church, the cats contení themselves with peering In at the
.uní. They are seemingly content to
delegate the .iaiug to their owners.
Tii.-rthey slip Into the vestibule t.i
In use adjoining, curl up
the
uen
ai
d.ve until cintren is out.
follow the Torpexs home and live
.
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in their IPMon. tells women hovr to arohl such
romeo work; som
some in suffering--: she writes-'church,
and
la
soiim
stores,
in
And
society.
of
the whirl
I'inkhsm:
Ivr Mrs.
Milfcrol misery for
mills and shops tens of thousands are
rrsi yosr i lib
Mr Iw.-- selu-- l; I
treadmill,
earning
on the uever eeaMUtf
frofg
ha Wring down iiin, and friimit h.vj.l.
chji
their daily bread.
, .Hil l not
l
eould hnrdly
p
and
,'h; ar,jw I consult! two pliri. isni
All are subject to the same physical llrB
Inilat npnn h irle W.I. tfc.uf.
CAUTION.
iiiia
nhlitMt.. Nuil
law; all suffer alike from the ume without Mi.-f- . an 1 s s Ut resort, I tiil Inwithout . hi TjUo
m ho.iro.
D.inin ami pi
Hmrl
physical disturbance, and the nature or I.y.lial;. l'uiklismif'tiiiii .snpmiio.nmi
wliera
KI. A
in many cases, quickly to my surpris. wry
i.k's W.WAM
a.!d. F'ill ll'. oC
I. IkmuUn Sin"- - ara nut
i...rnial rat lives until another Sunday. their duties,
' f-- .
Sil 1 gliOll Wll
horrors
of
i
the
into
rt'.
them
drifts
freo
f..r
aeut
lanil'lea
hia Telegraph.
rhiia.!
kinds of female complaints, orarían
Miss Pearl Ackers of M7 North
Fait Color lytlit$ itta"; re mill not air omna.
writes:
troubles, nleeratlon, fallinir and disTenn.,
Nashville.
Writs r lllintM'.! Cut ulo or ru striai.
Street.
XV, 1.. IJOl t.I.AS, llrocktuu. Has,
placements of the womb, leneorrhiea. IVnr Mrs. I'inkhsm:
Castor Oil as Embalming Fluid.
s
(labórate experiments, it Is or perhaps irreirularit y or suppression .
poriivls,
pslnfnl
wiih
siitreissl
. iíikK." eausinir baek-a.-lnpain across
bs.-i- .
Ii.i. tNiriugsl.e n pii-4- .
dec'ated thai the embalming fluid In of monthly
and thi alloin-i- i: wss verv n.voiui and Irrita-lil-- v
irritability
nerriuuc.
nothIs
Kuvptians
li
the ii'.ci nt
month.
ovsrr
mid inv trouble givwr wor"
lassitude.
ing it or- - 'tor los than the castor oil
belji nm nnd I
Mv irfiriicinn failed l
all
feet
on
their
Woavn who stand
ls
d- - i le
Lvdin K I'iiikl.siiM
i'f l 11,11. ( ic
day a:v more susceptible to those I .eiiiii'ilotrr
l.
I socmi f..imd it was doing m
If. ,.i,l cl soii'.e iutricaio anil in-,baii-issl,
troubles than ot hers.
go
All mv imins an I s.'h.s
v c.
p:ii(is. tl.e "seventy days In
ti I I a Iomi r fear my monthly psnols.'1
an
r."ttire
They
especially
"
Ion
if
r.r n w.is followed by tl.e
Mistsiuiinf medicine which will
I.vdiii F. rinkhaiiVs Ve.retable
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Snow Banners.
In 'he Sierra Nevada mountains,
when conditions nre favorable for the
.
.......
m.. i.tspia. II. ere "etuis n I...Ao.Ml If l.t Dili
s'artiitig pheiionieuon of nature. At
times when the wind drives up the
mountain Miles In a certain direction
there
with sufficient velocity
stream out upon the air snow banners
peaks.
frm a hundred mountain
They ar.- formed by the circling wind
act lit g upon the light snow, and are
thick and dark at the top of the mounthen they float
tain, like a flag
awav br adly tor a tulle In length In
This
wnv.3 of Iridescent light
display Is rarely seen by
other eyes than those of savages, but
sometimes it has been the Rood forto witness it
tune of a naturalist
when among the wild beauties of the
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Two Men in Bath of Molasses.
While emptying a barrel of molasses
Into a big molasses tank In Hoboken.
X. J., the other evening. John Hill
lost his balance and fell Into four feet
of the sticky stuff. The barrel followed and . rttcl; Mm on the head,
dazing him. Owen Farley, a fellow

r'CLjr'

The moment which was intended
spot where ihe died on
lo mark
Mount A nnlngton, but which ia now
in Hope cemetery,
over her
:- -e

KennebL-

jirotectior
rocks wt

Maine.
found under the hare

-.

'ley

Jutted cut of the
a breastwork
fury of the gale. Here
they hop" to He safely until mornlni.
bul at 10 i clock Uzzie. overcome by
an affection of the heart superinduced
by fi'.tlgue ind exposure, lifted her
face to his. her lips quivered for an Instant, th".t few cold beneath his
own. Sb" sank In her pillow of rock,
nd a mir de whiteness overspread
tier featur s. Then a n"v glorr iiif.

V.

rr.oun-formin-

tain Bid'
against U

-

workman, jumped Into the molasses
up to his armpits und luid If Ill's head
above the surface until help came.
Then lie tied a rope around Hill's
waist nnd the latter was hiuled out.
Hill's sculp was cut by Ihe falling barrel, and seven (fitches were taken In
Ihe wound. It took several hours to
s
clean up the nu n after the moiass-hath.
Calves Come In Triplets.
A cow- - owned by W. H. Taylor of
Hoi-ghNeck has presented Mr. Tay
lor with three perfectly formed calves
of fairly good size. One of the calves
lived only a little over a day. hut the
mhpr two are lively and well. Tha
mother Is four years old and one t
nuia'.et.
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Kalabllthrd la Colorado. IVA. Sample by mallo
will reert promt-- t and carrful attralloa
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"NEW RIVAL" BLACK POWDER SHELLS
The most successful hunters shoot Winchester
" New Rival " Factory Loaded Shotgun
Shells, blue in color, because they can kill
Try them and you
more game with them.
will find that they are sure fire, give good
pattern and penetration and are satisfactory
in every way. Order Factory Loaded "New
Rival " Shells. Don't accept any substitute.
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Ht was Good to HU Mother.
He was good to his mother.
Though other faults hud he
This one kind trait in Jim
Was what appealed to me.
He wa'nt no sainted creatur- eThe kind you find in books.
, An now an' then ho did a thinjr
Thut wa'nt just straight for looks.
An' once when he was needin' clothes,
One cold and stormy night,
lie crawled in through the windo- wIknew it wa'nt just right-- An
took a coat an' hat an' pants,
An' put 'em on, did Jim;
An' left his old ones on the floor
That they might know 'twas him.
He never cared for Sunday school,
Nor preachin' of the Word;
I guess he never had a
chanc- eAt least, that's what I've heard.
An' sometimes when he was vexed
He'd npeak out mighty plain,
An' sorter unconscious like
Take the Blessed name in vain.
But it didn't aeem to matter
How the fates 'ud hold him down,
He ne'er forgot his mother,
An' she never saw him frown.
An' oft' I've seen him kiss her,
No matter who could see;
Jim was good unto his mother
That's what appealed to me. -- Sel.
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Another
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Edition.
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train and the heart of all pressure.
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When you want a pleasant physic try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tableta. They va easy to take and produce no griping or other unpleasant effect. Sold by all druggists.

Rural Fhonlnrf.
at "central" received

One day a girl

first-clas-

this message: "Hello! Say, central,
have put the receiver of the phone in
the baby'a cradle, and if she wakes up
and cries call me up at No. 71."
It must have been an unusually ab-ii
woman who sent in the
message: "0, centrall Ring me up in
15 minutes, ao that I
won't forget to The Exact Thing
Reqairred for
take the bread out of the oven."
I

sent-mimie-

Cough
Remedy.
From Napier New Zealand, Herald:
Two years the Pharmacy Hoard of New
South Wales, Australia, had an analysis
made or all the cough medicines thut
were sold in that market. Out of the
entire list they found only one that they
declared was entirely free from all poisons. This exception was Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, made by the Chamber-lai- n
Melkine Company, Des Moinei,
Iowa, U. S. A. The absence of nil
narcotics makes this remedy the safest
and best that can be had, and it is with
a feeling of security that any mother
can give it to her little ones. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is especially recommended by its makers for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough. This
remedy is for sale by all druggists.
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If you have a a shot gun in good
that you wish to exchange for

Singer sewing machine, nearly new;
lei us Know the fact and we II tell you
more aliout it.

For Sale.
A fine, fresh Jersey cow for Bale
cheap, if sold soon.
Inquire at this

olllco.

ft
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Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchancre and Me
Money to loan on good security
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CURE the LUNGS

Br. King's
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0

$1.00

Free Trial.

OLDS

THROAT and LVim IltOUB-LEor MONEY BACK.

at current rates of
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SHOTGUN

n. M.

SHELLS

Good sheila In your gun mean a good bag
In the field or a good score at the trap.

Winchester

"Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.

Always sure-firalways giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports-me- n
who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make.
e,

n'fíf

'ALI"

DEALERS KEEPTHEMj

$50.

Tonics consisting of large portion! of
alcohol, iron or cod liver oil, do not bring
the desired changes in the blood, because
they do not enter the system and are not
absorbed into the blood, wjth the eicep.
lion of the alcohol, which slirivels up the
red blood corpuscles when it tW come in
contact with them. Therefore do not allow
the dealer to insult your intelligence by
telling you he has something better than
Dr. Pierce s Colden Medical Discovery.
The cost of mailing only. "The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviaer." long large
pages, is aentnr on receipt of twenty one
pne ctnt slumps, for the paper covered
boot:, rir tliirtv . nti.
f .... . i. - i . ,
bound volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce
'
IliilT.ilo, N. Y.
Tor constipation, the true, scientific cure
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta.
j
Mild
hni niless, yet sure. No other pill can compare with them.

PACIFIC CO.
$50.
$50.

Reduced Rates to Lewis I Clark
position, Portland, Oregon

Ex- -

AND RETURN.
DON'T FAIL TO CJO."

SALE

DATES-B- y

16J17y

10'
12' 13. M. 15.
aSW7, AT? G',7'o8'.0'
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 12, 13, M, 2C, 27

Train

and 28.

No. 9 on the following dates

no?FaLL

from date of 3a!e, but

This Reduced Rate applies from all
Southern Points
m rizón i and New Mexico.

urUXrsÍnfürmatÍn

PulIman

Nations,

etc.. call

iNr.

E C.

Humphrey,

D. F. H F. Agent,

Tucmn,

C. B.

Arlx.

Busworth,

Agent, Deming, N.

M.

Si

Silver Avenue,

SMOKELESS

SOUTHERN

-

"SANTA

FE"

Do Not Neglect a Cold.

Cwry Mid weaken, the

Lun. lower the Vitality
system hiss able to withstand each succeeding cold,and make, the
thus
paving the way for more e.rioua dlaaaaaa

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

Fine nOW Shvlr nf ef firxl
and fancy groceries, also
uesi canaies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at lowest prices.

LOADED

POWDER

intPi-Ps-

in their limits, consequently have too
many wniie oioou corpuscles.
Keep the icrvea nourished, the heart
airón, the head cool, the stomach vigorous
the liver active with a tonic which has
stood the test of time and has a vide reputation, Mich as )r- I'ierce s Golden Medical

iiing' Lee.

MahoneyBldg.

Burest uud Uuicnest Cure for

n

$05

The Bank of Denting'

9

n

con-litio-

L. It. Brown. Caahinr.
A. C. Raithkl Aiw't Caahlrr.

,.

Con-stipatio- n.

Let's Trade.

Frr.VietPrWU
Prca't.

es

a

WiLL TELL

J. Bloat
John Coaarrr,

fij

pub-lish-

Stock

"As a certain purgative and stomach
ptiniier Chamberluin's Stomach and
Liver Tublets seem to be the exact thing DLCOD
It takca lot of vitality, nervous force and
required, strong enoucrh for the nwi
to win a ruce. llluod inut be
robust, yet mild ciiouirh nnd s.f t..r
pure and good.
children und without that terrible crin.
Without Knud red blood a man hna a
ing su common to most purgatives," say weak heart and poor nerves Tliinnen of
tile blood,
anemia, is common In men
R. S. Webster & Co., Udora, Ontario, nnd voiini or
..n i.uu ..i..
" women anil nil nn'Ul
indoors, who do not net enough good" oi- Canada. For rale by all druggists.
yKi n

It Chamberlain's

No Poleo

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

r.

k

Rest roadbed and equipment facil
ltleB.

Absolutely good service;
Quick and comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
connectionB
t Kansas
M.es
vny wncajro ami for all other
iaiKo asiera cit es.
Meals served at our handsome Har
cy notéis ana are under the
mannprcment of the noted
FRED HARVEY

p

PERMANENTLY CURES

Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Coro Throat,
ciSSISkAimGi?BS''

Ens

EU2Í EL2

C0N

UD R E M
T,T5T5Í Hvniina
I

mLLI
Qtl

Inn

.

I. n

f

Free Clinir Car- - Pullman Iol
J
Tourist Sleepers: The Best Dininir
For other dotails and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN n V A n i

.
r.l I aso.
T. J. WHISENAND

hGSPj?3 Cough,

i

nu VnaiLS.
WILL

DOES NOT
POSITI VELY

AND

CROUP ANO WHOOPINO COUGH.
LOCK BAR. Ooldthwmtf, Tmx.. utvm, "vr.

"""''

ts

and I would not
wVthoui Ú la 5r
"i Mh,ilClNX
thohouM. m UU tho Ufcst
wo know of."
Ecst Remedy for Children.
Every Bottle Guaranteed.
1

EALLAED SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS. MQ.

ffi

Agt,
Deming, N.

M.

Palace Dru

SOLO AND RCCOIuilNDCO

Store, Irvine

BY

a Haithel,

"

Proprietors.

j

I

Religions

Thecal

Services.

St. Luke's EnscorxL Church.

and Personal

Twentieth Sunday after Trinity, Nov. 6
The Holy Communion with sermon 11
m. Evening prayer and Address at
a.
WANTEr Housekeeper for small
Married.
7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at 10 a. m.
family. Enquire at this oflW.
In Siver City, last Monday a. m. by
All are invited to attend these
Sales of the Doming Town Co's lots Rev. Father Morin, at his residence,
have averaged twenty lots per month Miss Katharine Clark and E.J. Carska-doboth of Deming.
for the past six months.
The Pastorof the Presbyterian Church
The bride, Katherine Clark, is a neiee w ill begin a
short series of sermons
New anil second hand goods, and of Mrs.
A. J. Clark, and is well and Sunday morning on
the "Seven Walks
hardware.
populary known in Deming, having of Ephesiana."
The first sermon is on
Kll.UNCKR & Co.
been a member of the Clark family for
"The Old and the New Walks." Theme
the past two or three years.
She has of the evening sermon, "The Master's
lioth Prs. Pilgrim and Strong are at
a large circle of acquaintances here, and Call."
present occupying the Cassells resi
her charming manner and natural kindYou are cordially Invited to these
deuce on Gold Avenue.
ness of heart have won the esteen and
Rev. C. C. Young, of lüsliee, Arizona, life long friendship of very many of our
y
arrived
and is stopping at the b.?st young people. We are glad to know
Rev. C. C. Young of Bisbee Arizona,
Victoria.
that she will still reside here, and that will preach Sunday morning and evenThe Ladies Social circle of the Pres- the Clark residence will be the home of ing at the Baptist services in Odd Pel-lohall. He will conduct a series of
byterian church met with Mrs. Michael t'ionewb' wedded pair.
Mr. Carskadon is too well known to special religious services of which Sunlast Wednesday.
any encomiums from the Deming day's meetings will le the first. The
Mr. Chas. Wani leaves for Clayton, tv..:tl
fit, fll'o ' public
IT. )aa m.diil.ul Kitr
are cordially invited to be
New Mexico, today.
Another good years, has held one of the best clerical
man leaving Deming.
positions in Deming, andas an evidence
Services at the Methodist church
Mr. J. L Wells, who has been en- - of the estimation in which he is held
gaged in mining near Lordshurg for by the people of both town and country, Sunday morning and evening. Mornio ing subject:
several weeks, is expected home today. he is our probate clerk and
"The Spirit Filled Life."
county recorder, to which othco he was
Special service in the evening for
Hallowe'en was observed in a small
young people. All young people aie
elected a year ngo.
way by the Deming boys.
Very little
In beginning to live, Mr. and Mrs. especially invited. Jr. League 3 p. m.
damage was done, because our kills are
Carskadon, seem to have everything in Sr. League 6:30 p. m. Sunday School
not built that way.
tlieir favor, and we wish them a long. 9:45 a. m.
Mrs. Drowni'ig'a boarding house is happy and prosperous life, and hope
Yesterday the well diggers at the site
,
still the popular place for hungry
tiey will find it to their interest to d of the new Sanitarium struck an nbun-- 1
her tal le is twice full and running main permanently in Deming.
dance of water at a depth of ninety feet.
over three ti'nes a dav.
Pumping machinery at that point is
Phone "m for coal, $7 per ton.
now in order, and the plant will soon be
An old resident remarked yesterday
"
installed, and then the first and greatest
that there were so many strange faces
Miss- - 0k'oU
ave a five oV'!lK'k
need of the Sanitarium will be met and
in Doming that as he walked along our
yesterday to a number of her friends. supplied. This insures the erection of
streets.it seemed as if he was in LI
wno ioun,l awaiting thern a feast of the building at nn early day.
Paso. Tney're coming.
(good things, tastefully nrrangsd on a
Screened coal at Merri l's $7 per ton. beautifully decorated table, that elici
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
ted many expressions of wonder and
W. Edwards of Des Moines,
Herb
Mis. Foot, wife of Col. Foot, and
by Miss Oleott's guests. The din- Iowa, got a fall on an icy walk last
ü.
U.
president oi the Ladies
paid
A.
ner was enjoyed by all, the guerts were winter, spraining hia wrist and bruising
Deming a short vi.--it
the fust of the
happy
and Miss Oleott's dinner party his knees. "The next day," he says,
week ur.d left fur
Angeles Monday
was a pronounced success. There were "they were so sore and st in" I was afraid
afternoon.
present Mrs. Mary Smith. Mrs.
I would have to stay in lied, but I rub-U- d
Dr. Moran sister arrived on the deMrs. Giliiert, Mrs. Bailey, Miss
them well with Chamberlain's Pain
layed Rock Island train Wednesday Krown and Mrs. Moore.
Balm and after a few applications nil
evening. She came from Indiana to
soreness had disappeared." Fur sale
visit her brother and will spend a few
Deming is growing and the Luna Tel- by all druggists.
months in Demirg with the Dr. and ephone company, found as card as large
bis family.
Photography.
as an ordinary bed blanket too cumberMr.
E.
W.
Baker has his photograph
some
and
par"My
unsightly
for
ladv's
Mr. Small, the gunsmith, has rented
in
gallery
the
new Swope building niceResult,
the
has
made
raphc
lor."
the old Sam Pong store building on east
ly fitted up for business, and is
Silver Avenue, and will soon have his tue names of the telephone patrons into
to extract the countenance of
repair shop moved over and will be Ixxik form and now a convenient and
every
person,
large or small, in Deming
and
hangs
book
name
number
attractive
ready fur business by the tim we go to
and the suorounding country.
Mr.
in ihe city.
phone
We
by
every
trust
press.
ti e people who patronize the company Baker has been here before, his pas:
Yes, we fully sympathize with Mr. will appreciate the change and care- work is ample proof of his artistic
Kille, of the Headlight no.v. M .
ability. If you desire to be satisfied
fully read the aecompaning advertisegre left for the Paeitic coast la.
ments that represent the live and wide with work in his special line, give hi-- a
day to visit the children and u. '.V o.l awake
trial. Those who patronized him in the
men of Deming.
past give him the highest
friends in various
C.i fornia
towns.
Save Your Money.
j

XürrjJ

ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.

n,

I

Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via

U)c Golden .State Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pamphlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and "The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.

to-da-

The Finest Equipped Train in the States
Gen'l Pass, Agt. EL PASO.

A. V. STILES,

TEXAS.

ex-oll'- u

Deming' Mercantile Co.

rn.-n-

'

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

'

de-l.g-

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
-:
-:
-:

Deming

Is

ofi'Cttftitst;.;

?.::

(Successor to W. C, Wallis.)

Sells Uñe STAR windmills made in all
sizes and styles, also Uñe LEADER windv
mills
Have in StocH Mills

tow

:

From 6 to

13

feet

J5M4--r

San-Mo-

c

X

bu.-ine- ss

The play advertised for the Opera
We nave a full fledged gun and genHouse next Wednesday is evidently a eral repair shop in town, ami the provery tame performance. We have not prietor, Mr. L. J. Small is doing first
seen a word in our exchanges commend- diss work.
atory of the company, which seems
to le a weak and bungling attempt to
imitate Will Collier in the farce entitled,
grateful.
"The man from Mexico." The com-- p
To Our Patrons.
my is a Las Vegas outfit under the
As the w eather is now cool and milk direction of Mr. George Samuels, whose Goods at Closing out Prices
keeps without düficulty, we wid during phir. adorned thecolumnsof the Graphic
Having purchased of Lee
the winter season make only one deliv- - a few weeks ago. He paid nothing for
Shipn
the entire stock of
ery per day and that in the forenoon,
that advertising notice and we charge
gooas at the
Yours respectfully,
him nothing for this.
SUNSET DAIRY.
RacKet Store in Deming,
Mr. V. G. Itegley has opened the
We are offering them for
The Chinese garden, one mile from Novelty Shooting ttallery in the Dr.
sale at Mr. Shipp's clost.iwn, consisting of less than twenty S.vop-- building on west Silver Avenue
teres, has netted its owners between and now there is an opportunity for our ing out prices to make
$iknj and $.VV during the past year. boys to become expert rifle shots. Our
room for NEW GOODS.
And there are thousands of aeres all sheriff. Dwight B. Stevens has started
around us that can be made to yield the sport by putting five continuous
equally as well with proper cultivation. shots into the center, which scores 47
T.
Grover & Son
out of a possible 50. Ten cents covers
Judge Field and Hon. A. Pollard, the five shiüs in the target. A cash
have combined their representative fire nrize will be iriven next Monday niebt
insurance agencies with headquarters for the u.tít reconj maiUl up to
at Mr. Pollard's office. This is a con-- 1 (jate
JAMES R. WADDILL
solidation of all the solid fire insurance
companies doing business in New MexMerrill sells coal at $7 per ton.
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
ico.
Per further information call on
- - - Fielder Building.
Several months ago Chas. Moore was Office in
Mr. Tollasd.
tried and convicted of taking money Demingr,
New Mexico
Three ears to the stalk, that is the that (till not Ixdong to him. There was
kind of corn Sim Eby raises in the manifest much sympathy for the young A. W. POLLARD,
Mimbres valley.
The proofs of this man and his sentence was short as posATTORNEY-AT-t.A- W
statement are here in the Graphic of- sible. Rut yesterday he brought a sad- Office in Mahoney block.
fice. Stranger who would like to know die to town and sold the same to Char
what com will do in this valley are in- lie AlUn for $5. The saddle belonged Spruce St.
Deming N. M.
vited to call and see for themselves.
to Dutch Keith. Ilia examination
Judge Chapman occurs this p. m. B. Y. McKEYES
A Dlsaitrons Calamity.
I f he keeps this up he will scon strike a
Land Commissioner,
It is a disastrous calamity, when you steady job.
Conveyancer, Notary Public
lose your health, because indigestion
New Mexico
Messrs. W. C. Butmnn, and Will Deming
and constipation have sapped it aw&y.
I'rompt relief can be had in Dr. King's Menta, both gentlemen representing the
New Life Tills. They build up your di- Mutual Life Insurance of New York, A. A. TEMKE.
gestive organs, and cure headache, diz- are in Deming this week. Mr. Ments
ArronxEY-AT-LA- w.
ziness, colic, constipation, etc. Guar- is the district superintendent for westOffice with Judge Cooke Chapman
ern Nw Mexico, with headquartera in
anteed at the Palate Drug Store; 20c.
::- -::
Deming. N. M
Albuquerque. Deming needs a number City Hall.
DUtrtct Court.
of young live business meñ, and we
The district court convenes in Dem- wish both gentlemen could "find it to DR. J. G. MOIR,
ing the third Mondays in May and
their Interest to remain here
Physician and Surgeon

imposto;.

s

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.

Way-mout-

us under lasting
obligations yesterday by sending a
beautiful hoquct of Autumn flowers to
the (iraiihic olVr-e- .
Or in other words,
th most topul;ir landlady in town sent
Us a oqui
for which we are very

New Mexico.

ht

f

Mrs. Collins placed

:-

Í

M

c

-

r
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A CASH DEAL

o

ft

Lumber, Hay
Phohe No.
T5

ét

Professional Cards.

j

Hardware.

a

i it 3

70.

i ó f& j é a

3é

s

5

r3T3

ísreis

KODAKS.

All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc.

Also

Guitars

Violi ns

Mandolins
Banjos
Accordions, etc., etc.

X?

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

W. P. TOSSELL üfiQ Jeweler.
New Mexico.

Deming

1

re

Mahoney Elk., Deming, N. M.

a

EASTMAN

e

J.

(&

Gasoline Engines.
R. SWANZY, Manner.

j

Terms Cash Only.

lit

I

----

---

N. A. BOLICfi.
Dry Goods, Clothing.
o

DEALER IN

Firearms and Ammanltioa.
tlarceii and Saddlery.
ACENT

. T.

ro- R-

FrazUrPaeblo Saddles
Whip and Spars.
Navajo ElanKtts.

13

o

Cents' Famishing Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boojs and Shoos.
MAKER

The

OK

N. A. B. Cowboy EqoL

Scad for

Ktaivrt

UnX.

3

